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Five Cincinnati area chapters, proudly displaying their "colors" in a
show of strength) posed aboard the "Delta Queen" to let the rest of the
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"Voss You Eller in Iinzinnoti]"
By Hugh Ingraham, Society Director of Communications

W ell, if not, then 1968 is the year to make the trip. Because
the "Queen City" is really rolling Ollt the carpet for what

promises to be the best International Convention of all time
for the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quanet Singing in America. Greater Cincinnati
Area Barbershoppers realize that they received the Convention
on a second-rime-around basis, but they're bending every effort
to make sure no one is going to go home with the idea that
they've been to a "second best."

Let's face it, when the good ship "1968 Convention" came
sailing down the Ohio from Pittsburgh, Cincinnatians were
able and willing-bur hardly ready. They had to do in six
months what ordinarily takes eighteen! But, by golly, the}"ve
done it.

Chaitman Ed Buxton of the Cincinnati Chapter and his Co
Chairmen, Gene CourtS of Cletmont County and George Dreyer
of Covington, Kentucky, have whipped cogethet a fine bunch
of workers and have come up with a sparkling program of
special events for the thousands of Barbershoppers from across
the country who will be making their first visit to the land of
Johnny Appleseed since Columbus in 1958.

Johnson Party Boal will be used for Moonlight Cruise and Buffet on Ohio
River.

Just plan to come early and stay late, because there's plenty
to do. Monday evening it's expected that the Johnson Party Boat
is going to be rocking with the SOlUlds of harmony. This boat
(actually twO barges which are enclosed and have wonderful
facilities for caring, drinking and fun) is pushed along by one
of the famous Ohio River tugs, and its cruises up and down
the river have become highlights of every convention in Cin
cinnati. So everything's been arranged for a moonlight
cruise along the river, complete with a fine buffet dinner and
lors of harmonizing. The boat will leave the pier at 7 and
return about 11. Bus transportation will be ar!<lnged from
hotels to the pier.

Cincinnati is a river town, and as a result the river and boat
ing are playing a large parr in Convention plans. For instance,
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on \X!ednesday 'we'll have Family Day at Coney Island, with
everyone going one wayan the boat and returning by bus.
This trip will start about 10 in the morning, and evcry one
should be back in the hotel by four or 4: 30.

But what's Coney Island? \'<'ell, those who have spent a
day there say it's second only to Disneyland when it comes to
amusement parks. And they're really opening the gates for us.
All people with Convention badges will get into the grounds
free and will obtain a 20% discount on all the ridcs. The
management has even agreed to have a hospitality room on
the grounds for the Barbershoppers, and there'll be a stage with
a public address system available for quartets who may want
to do some singing.

Yon may even want to do some swimming. On the grounds
is the world's largest recirculating pool-three million gallons
of pure water every eight hours. Then there arc the many rides,
including a roller coaster which is guaranteed to give the
greatest thrill since yom first sevcnth chord: 2,700 feet long
and 96 feet high ... and fast.

Therc's a miniatme railway, roo, for thc smaller fry and lots
of refreshment stands where you can buy anything from beer
to cotton candy. Nice restamants also, just in case you really
get hungty.

BARBER·TEENS TO HAVE FULL SCHEDULE
If some of you Barber-Teens arc not going ro get to Cin

cinnati in time to take in the family day at Coney Island, a
special day has been set aside for Barber-Teens on Friday.
See, those people at Cincinnati think of everything.

Special word to Barber-Teens: bring lacs of rest with you. In
addition to the whole day at Coney Island on Friday, get a
load of what has been set up for the Fomth of July. Up early
in the morning (how's that for openers) and off to Dayron to
see where the \X!right Brothers started all this flying jazz. You'll
visit the Air Force Museum and \'{{right-Patterson Field. See
Kitty Hawk and planes both old and new. Plenty of oppor
tunity, also, ro sneak in and around the many exhibits on display.

Then back ro Cincinnati and JUSt rime co throw some chow
into that bottomless pit before taking off on the rivcr for a
cruise and dance. Live band and everything. To cap things off,
the Captain's going to see if he can't arrange ro be cruising
in (he vicinity of Coney Island when their gigantic 4th of July
fireworks display takes place.

ladies, yOll say, have yOll been forgotten? Believe me ... no!

On Tuesday you'll have an opportunity to cake a bus tour of
Cincinnati and see irs many landmarks. Then on Friday, you're
going to see where all (hat soap and detergent comes fcom.
Yes ma'am, a rour of a Proctor and Gamble planr. Not only will
you see the wonder of chemicals which cur away that dirt and
grease, but you'll get lots of free samples. The (Our is limited,
however, so get your reservations in earl)',

Then on Saturday there's the annual ladies' Luncheon. But
this onc, so they say, is going ro be (he biggest and best ever.
Sounds as if those Cincinnati women mean it, roo.
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS-CINCINNATI, OHIO
30th INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION AND CONTESTS

FUNCTION SCHEDULE
(All events at Netherland Hilton unless otherwise indicated)

MONDAY, JULY lst
Registration Area Opens-Noon-3rd Floor Foyer
Ladies' Hospitality Opens-Noon-North Hall
Moonlight Cruise-7 p.m.-Cruise and Buffet on Ohio River

TUESDAY, JULY 2nd
Executive Committee Mecring-9 a.m,-Parlor I
District Presidents' Conference-9 a.m.-Parlor G
Bus Tours of Cincinnati-9: 30 a.m.
St. Louis Registration-Noon-3rd Floor Foyer
International President's Ball-9:30 p,m.-Pavilion and

Caprice Suite
WEDNESDAY, JULY 3rd

International Board Meeting-9 a.m.-Hall of Mirrors
Family Day at Coney Island Amusement Park-IO a.m.
Barber-Teens' Headquaners Opens-tO a.m.-50mh Hall
Tween-Teens' Get Acquainted Party-l p.m.-Sollth Hall
"All Champions" Show-8 p.m.-Convention Center
Chorditorium Opens-II p.m.-Pavilion and Caprice Suite

THURSDAY, JULY 4th
Barber-Teens' Tour to Air Force Museum-8 a.m.
Contesr and Judging School-9 a,m.-Parlors A, B, C, D, E, F
Judge's Briefing Luncheon-ll: 30 a.m.-Parlor H
Quarter Quarter-Finals #1-1:30 p.m.-Convention Center
Barber-Teen Riverboat Cruise and Dance-7 p.m.

Quartet Quarter Finals #2-8 p.m.-Convenrion Cemer
Quarter Jamboree-II p.m.-Pavilion and C'lprice Suite

FRIDAY, JULY 5th
PROBE Conference-9 a.m.-Hall of Mirrors
Ladies' Tours of Proctor & Gamb!e-9: 30 a.m.
Barber-Teens' Day at Coney Island Amusement Park-IO a,m.
Decrepits' Meeting-IO a.m.-Parlor E
Decre-Pets' Meeting-IO a.m.-Parlor A
Decrepits' Luncheon-Noon-Parlor F
Decre-Pets' Luncheon-Noon-Parlor B
Parade and "Sing In"-Noon-Convention Cemer
Quartet Semi-Finals-8 p.m.-Convention Center
Barber-Teens' Dance-8 p.m.-South Hall
Quartet Jamboree-II p.m.-Pavilion and C'lprice Suite

SATURDAY, JULY 6th
Men's Brunch-II a.m.-Hall of Mirrors
Ladies' Luncheon and Fashion Show-11 a.m.-McAlpins Tea

Room
International Chorus Comest-I: 30 p.m.-Convention Center
Quartet Finals-8 p.m.-Convention Cemer
Barber-Teens' Afterg!ow-ll p.m.-Somh Hall
Chordirorium-II p.m.-Pavilion and Caprice Suite

SUNDAY, JULY 7th
Farewell Coffee-8 a.m. to noon-Gay Peacock
Post Convention Tour to Freeport-9: 30 a.m,

•.','

Along the Mall at Cincinnati's Coney Island

For instance .. , a color TV ser is going to be given away
ro some lucky lady. And there arc going to be just oodles of
other door prizes, plus a fashion show of the very latest in
summer sports and swim wear .. plus organ music ... plus
a couple of past champion quartets.. plus the fact that it's
in the Tea Room of one of the city's best department stores.

Now there's an event the ladies will not want to miss.
While the light of your life is filling up with goodies at

-her luncheon, you men will have a chance to do the same at
yours. This men's hUlcheon has becOlne one of the highlights
of the Convention, what with its Logopedics Auction and fun
filled atmosphere.
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Lake Como Railroad at Coney Island

Speaking of fun, there's one ocher event you should re
member: The annual President's Ball. It will be held on
Tuesday evening, and here's a grear chance to make a hir
with the "fair lady" and swirl her around the floor tUltil the
bunions bite. After aU, she has to listen to you sing all the
rest of the year!

Sound like a grear week? You bet! All this and we haven't
even considered the face rhat we're also going to have a chance
to hear seven Past International Champion Quarters and the
15 besr choruses and 45 beSt quartets in the cOlanry.

Who needs LSD when you've got SPEB? If you're going
to take a "trip," why nor make it to Cincinnati?
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(Following is a transcript of ((11 ((ddreJ! gillen by First Inler
'nfltional Vice President, Bob. GtlJI for InternatioJ/al PreJidell1
lWeJ!)' R. iHeicr /(Ibn WdS i/l al tbe time of tbe i\'fid- W'jli/er
meeting of tbe /ll/emaliollrtl Board.)

It is with a deep sense of gratitude but also with exhilara
tion and enthusiasm that I stand before yOll today (in absentia)
and face, with }'OU, a year of barbershopping administration.
As usual, my comments will be as brief as possible, to the
poinr and most sincere.

Hopefully, 1967 will have taught us a great deal; hopefully,
toO, we have learned our lessons well. The challenge of the
future for barbcrshopping is more formidable than ever. The
Society's futllfC is potentially a bright and harmonious one but
we must recognize and accept, and accordingly adjust to, the
world about us and the significant competition we face in
striving to arcran potential members and in gaining their
allegiance and time. It is no eas~' task that confronts us.

Portunately, we have made a wise investment of $7,500 of
the members' equity and asked "the doctor," rhe professionals,
what we must do to make the structure and operation of the
Society current, up-to-date and competitive in today's leisure
market-the market in which we arc competing.

The A. T. Kearney Company, with almost unbelievable in
sight into the Society, has given us a prescription for success
and it is now incumbent lIpon liS. as the trustees of the
SPEBSQSA, to put this prescription into action and create the
progressive, harmonious and growing Society we all desire. The
doccor has diagnosed, has told the patient the q'pe of surgery
and medication needed; let liS not be fcolhard~' enough to dis
regard the doctor's orders and prescription. LeI 111 1/01 S(I)' it
wou't -work when /lIe hdve'/t ellen Iried il!

\Y./e have a fine staff of competem people that can do a job.
It's up to us to give them the structure within which the job
they are capable of doing can be done.

Our programs are sound, productive, and must now be con
tinued and expanded to keep the Society growing and healthy.

Of greatest impact and value is the FIELD PROGRAr..,r which
provides the all important "team leadership program," a healthy
balancc of (1) musical leadership and (2) administrative
leadership.

Consider then, these important aspects.
HARMONY EDUCATION PROGRAM-Musical education at

four viral levels:
1. Quarter Development.
2. Chorus Development
3. Barbershop Arranging
4. Conrest and Judging
CHAPTER OFFI~R TRAINING SCHOOLS-The training

ground for good chapter administration which, when combined
with a sound musical program, is the key to success in every
chapter.
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EXTENSION-The vital link to the continued growth of
the Society. The field is ripe for harvest, bur rhe harvest can
only be reaped when each district cooperates with the Field
Program and provides the essential follow up needed to see
each extension projecc launched.

SERVICE-The final ingredient, the catalyst that blends the
musical fun with philanthropy, making our chapters, our dis
tricts, the entire Society a heartwarming, vibranr part of our
respective communities and their culture as \Y./E SING
THAT THEY SHALL SPEAK.

NEW FINANCING VITAL
One of the biggest challenges facing this Board is thar of

financing these needed programs. No material seeps ro increase
our income have been taken for six years, while rhe econolllY
of this country and the world has spiraled lJpward at a rapid
rate. I strongly feel we must revise our present dues structure.

Being a strong believer in riding a winner as long as
possible, the ke}' program for 1968 will be PROTENTION.
Each chapter has been so advised and regular communications
will highlight this program. Each of you is requested to make
himself thofOughl~' familiar with the program and to actively
\"ark with your respective districts and their chaprers to par
ticipate in the program.

It is Illy belief that recognition is a most impOW\lH ingredient
in a volunteer organizarion. Based on this com'ierion, I have
reviewed our variolls awards programs and wish to institute
the following:

I. Consolidate several overlapping, not fully understood, pro
grams under PROTENTION scoring and have one 1nrer·
national Contest for chapters, this to be known as the
"International Achievement Award Program" and con
ducted on the six PROTENTION plateaus. This will re
place the International award program for chapters
conducted in the past on a disHiet basis. Ratller than
calling rhe winners "Banner," "Honor" and "Discinguished"
chapters, there would be a first, second and third place
winner in each plateau, each recdving an appropriate,
handsome plaque.

2. \Vithin each district we will hold a separate PROTEN
TION contest with one winner in each plateau.

3. The International contest for distriCls will be continued,
using the same scoring procedure used in the past, but a
First, Second and Third place winner will be declared
rather th:m the "Banner," "Honor" and "Distinguished"
designations formerly used.

11. The Society's Champion Chapter will be the chapter with
the highest PROTENTION score.

5. The 100% retention banners and awards will be continued.
In addition to continuing the PROTENTION program, we

havc set as " goal, with rhe agrecmcnr and support of the
district presidents, a net increase of 5 tif pIllS Go chartered
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International First Vite President Robert Gall held an Institute child in his arms as he examined, for the first time, the list of deceased Barbershop.
pers and others who have been commemorated by their friends through special Memorial Funds established ill their honor at tile Institute of Logo.
pedits. Already the Memorial Funds have made available $26,554.94, which have been used to purchase a number of technical pieces of equipment.
The "Cavaliers" and VP Gall look 011 (lower right) as the Ar-Tik, a machine purchased with Memorial Funds, is used in a speech training session.
Further Information regarding the establishment of Institute Memorial Funds can be obtained by contacting Society Executive Director Barrie Best,

International Service Project
(Inslilute of Logopedics)

January.February
Conlrlbullons

chapters, Attainment of this goal would give us a 1968 year
end membership of 35,372, An ambitious goal, true, but one
that can be reached with hard work and enthusiasm.

To suppOrt the PROTENTION program, I am asking each
chapter to emphasize the RETENTION TEAM concept in
stituted in 1967, I am making it the responsibility of each
International Board Member to personally supervise the en
couragement and administration, through your district president
and district board, of a me.mbership program to achieve the
membership goal previously menrioned. Also, I am charging
you gendemen with the responsibility of promoting and es
tablishing a RETENTION TEAM in every cbapter in your
district.

First Vice President Raben Gall has been assigned the
duty of effective and meaningful Long Range Planning.

Vice Presidents Severance and Schultz have been delegated
to mainrain constant communication with assigned districts in
the implemcntation and parricipation of:

PROTENTION
RETENTION TEAMS
5% NET MEMBERSHIP GROWTH-FOUR

CHARTERED CHAPTERS
Vice President Sparks has been assigned to conduct, and

hopefully conclude, a legal document and policy survey, and de
velop a subsequent documented history on Society policy and
administration,

In summation, gemlemen, 1968 can, and will be, with your
assistance, a year of great accomplishment as we work together
to atrain our several goals,

Gentlemen, I pledge you my fullest energies and cfforts
to achieve these goals and humbly solicit your fullest co
operation and assistance as we KEEP AMERICA SINGING!
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Is This Any Way to Run a Chapter?
. . . YOU BET IT IS!

By Robert (Bob) Royce, Past Chapter President, Livingston, New Jersey

At the International Convention in los Angeles, California,
6,000 copies 01 a twenty-page booklet, entitled "Dapper Dans
01 Harmony, 1967 Yearbook," were distributed by men in blue
caps and gowns. This was a public relations project of the
Livingston, N.]. Chapter and the graduation theme \vas based
on the fact that they were competing in their fourth consecutive
International Chorus Contest, and were hoping to "graduate" ...
to win that long-sought·aCter International Chorus Champion
ship. Their appearance on the Saturday night Jamboree, seventy
men strong, in blue caps and gowns, singing "Halls of Ivy,"
completed the project. The fact that the Dapper Dans won the
International Chorus Championship on
July 8, 1967, is nOt news, but the s(Qcy
01 this ll-year old chapter, and 01 how
its chorus reached this point, may be of
interest to everyone.

The Livingston Chapter was licensed
in October, 1955, and received its charter
January 31, 1956, with a membership of
44. Irs membership has grown slowly but
steadily until it stands today at 100.
Alrhough some 20 or so of its present
members find it impossible, because of
business or other pressures, to actively partiCipate in all
chapter activities, almost every onc of the 70-some remain-
ing men has a specific assignment a job which is clearly
his ... from Chapter President to Section Leader ...
to member of the PROBE Committee ... [Q Package Show
Coordinator. If this chapter is run by a clique, it has got to be
one of the largest cliques ever in a single barbershop chapter.

Many Society chapters gain a reputation for being either a
"chorus chapter" or a "quartet chapter," because of the relative
emphasis placed on thcse activities in chapter life. Our chapter
cannot be properly categorized as either. Certainly, there has
been considerable concentration on chorus development, but at
the same time, the chapter has had one of the more active
quartet promotion programs around. Forty-foue cmrent members
have sung in active registered quartets; 27 men have sung in
quartets which have ranked as Area Champions or higher;
eight have sung in District Champion and Internationally
ranked quartets. A Novice Quartet Comest has been an annual
cvent for as long as thc chapter has existed, and the position
of Quartet Promotion Chairman has been on the organization
chart for years. In the 1967 Mid-Atlantic District quartet
contest, among the 25 quartcts from 95 chapters, were three
quartcts from the Livingston Chapter, and another with twO
Livingston members. Thrce of these four placed in the top eight
quartcts, qualifying as District Finalists.

BALANCE AND BLEND
Ir has been said that the growth and improvement of the

Livingston Chaptcr (auld be best described as a "balance" of
effort and a "blend" of many individual talents. Truly, what
success this chapter has had has been the result of the effort and
dedication of a great many men, some of whom moved on to
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other parts of the country, and to membership in other Society
chapters. However, the COntributions of a few members stand
oue as worthy of special notice. \Yfe would like yOli to know
better some of these 111en whose continuing dedication has been
essential over the chapter's eleven years of existence.

Bob Osborne, a charter member and a co-founder of the
chapter, was livingstOn's first chorus director, was chapter presi
dent in one of the earlier years, and continues to be an active
member, singing a srrong lead for the Dapper Dans. Bob ha9 a
lot to do with "getting the Dans going," and in six years led
them in chorus competition to four Area Championships and a

position as Third Place Medalist in Mid-Atlantic District. A
trained musician, active quartet man, and the chapter's first
Darbershopper-ol-the-Year in 1961, Bob has been a Socier)'
member since 1949, having been with the Newark, N. J.
Chapter prior ro Livingsron's formation. He sang in the chapter's
first competition quartet, the "Tonesmen." as well as several
other later chapter quartets. Bob, age 46, with wife Ruth and
two sons, Alan and Craig, is one of only five chapter memhcrs
who actually live in the suburban community of Livingsron,
N. ]. He is employed by the U. S. Government, and in addition
to being an active Dapper Dan, is currenrly directing a Sweet
Adeline chorus and the chorus of the Parsippany-Troy Hills,
N. J. barbershop chapter.

The Dapper Dans current chorus director, Dave Miulestadt,
joined the LivingstOn Chapter in 1961 and accepted the baton
from Bob a year later. Although Dave had never directed a
chorus before and had no formal music education, his wide
experience as a quartet lead and coach, a real flair for song
interpretation, an excellent musical ear and his dynamic per
sonality made hiul a natural for the task. Davc, who admits to
being 36, has been a Society member since he was 16, when
he was a charter member of the Southwest Surburban Chapter
in Palos Heights, III., his original home-rown. There he sang
lead in the "Villageaires," a quartet which pJaced sixth in Imer
national in 1951. Migrating East in 1953 (to Fort Dix, courtesy
of Uncle Sam), he joined the Teaneck, N. J. chapter and sang
lead with the "PlaytOnics," who finished in the "Top Ten" seven
times at International, and were Second Place Medalists in 1956.
Dave most recently sang with the "Main Street Four" from
Livingston, who reached 12th place in International in 196'1.
Employed as a Sales Manager, Dave is married to his childhood
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In Society affairs, the chapter has provided from its ranks
three Atea Counselors, twO District Vice-Presidents and a Dis
trict Executive Vice-President, an International President of
PROBE and several faculty members for- the Society's HEP and
COTS as well as for the District's COTS and Show Production
\Vorkshops. Current membership includes a Past District Presi
dent, three men who arc
presently Chorus Directors
outside of the chapter and
three men who are former
Chorus Directors; in addition,
two former members are cur·
rently directing choruses else
where in the Society. These
contributions have resulted in
part from a chapter attitude
and spirit which views the
chapter as part of the larger
Community, District and So
ciety families.

BARBERSHOPPING
IS A HOBBY

Barbershopping should be Back cover of Dapper Dan Yearbook
"FUN." Certainly the Dapper indicates harmonious relationship
Dans believe this, and you can with olher organizations.

be sure they have had, and will continue to have, fun in their
hobby. There is pleasure to be derived from singing well ... to
see the chorus progress as the result of hard work. There is also
pleasure to be derived from singing in an organized quartet; and
there is fun in being pan of a "woodshed" or a "tag" quartet.
And there is fun in the fellowship which results when men work
together toward a common end. There must be time for all these
activities, opportunity for full appreciation of this hobby of ours.
The Dapper Dans have always sttived to gain a full variety of
experience in barbershopping.

Perhaps the most significant example of this attitude was the
decision when the Dapper Dans first qualified for International
Chorus Competition, which was three tirnes later reaffirmed:
"\Vin, lose, or draw, we are unwilling to sacrifice all other phases
of chapter activity or to forsake other obligations through a poli
cy of lOla/ dedicalion 10 chorlls singing in an effort to win the
International Chorus Championship." Therefore, the Dapper
Dans cominued to rehearse one 11igbt a week. \Vho knows, were
we willing to double or triple this rehearsal schedule, the Cham
pionship might have been won sooner. On the other hand, it
might never have been won at all ... and the increased schedule
might have significantly weakened the chapter in the process, It
was not worth the risk. Keeping the chapter alive and strong was
more important than winning the International Championship,

The Dapper Dans were thrilled to win in. Los Angeles, and are
proud to represent the Society as its International Chorus Cham
pion. The experience is one that every Barbershopper should
have the opportunity to share. The Dans are extremely gtateful
to the man}' folks outside the chapter who did so much to help
and encourage them along the way, and would like to take this
opportunity to say "thanks." Our thanks are due the entire mem
bership of Mid-Atlantic District, who so willingly provided
financial travel assistance ... to Renee Craig who provided such
magnificent musical arrangements. to Dick Stone and Fred
King for their fine coaching criticisms and suggestions ... to

the many other Barbershoppers who encouraged us ... and to
our wonderful wives who helped in so many countless ways and
were our most enthusiastic boosters. Many, many thanks ... we
hope always to warrant your confidence and assistance. And we
hope to continue to rull the Livingston Chapter as it has been in
the past, because in answer to the question: "Is This Any \'{fay
to Run a Chapter?" lOa men reply, "YOU BET IT IS'"

sweetheart, Arlene, with whom he
resides in Florham Park, N.]. with
son Joey and daughter Gail. In
addition to his chores as chorus
director, he has served on the
Chapter Board of Directors for
years and travelled as a member
of the International HEP School
Faculty in 1965.

Although becoming Interna-
tional Chorus Champion is a musi
cal accomplishment, for which the
chorus director most certainly has
the greatest responsibility and

\. makes the greatest contribution,
"Fighting" Dave Mlttlestadt such an accomplishment is made

much easier by strong chapter administrative leadership. The
combination of capable administrative and musical leadership
is the most dependable means to achieve such an end. In addi
tion to being able to sing well, large doses of "pride" and "spirit"
are required to 1vil1.

One individual who has consistently been actively involved in
all aspects of Livingston Chapter's activities, and who has con
tributed significantly to the growing strength and success of all
its undertakings, is Don Donahue. Don was also a chaner mem
ber and a co-founder of the chapter and has been a driving force
in chapter life ever since. An unsuppressible "idea man," active
quartet man, capable administrator and tireless woodshedder is
he. Under his pen a chapter bulletin was issued monthly even
before Livingston Chapter was officially licensed, and he con
tinued as Editor for six years thereafter. He has served as Chap
ter Vice-President several times, President in 1963, Public Rela·
tions Officer for seven or eight years, and has been a member of
countless committees. Don has also served as an Area Counselor,
faculty member of M-A District's Show Production \'{forkshop,
and of both District and International COTS, and is currently in
his second term as International President of PROBE. At age
40, he has been a Barbershopper for 18 years, and resides with
wife Myrna and daughters Andrea and Lori in Cedar Knolls,
N.]. Don was responsible for the idea, and much of the execu
tion, of the Dapper Dan Yearbook, which nUlSt rank as one of
the more ambitious and imaginative internal Public Relations
projects the Society has seen.

PART OF A LARGER FAMILY
As an integral part of its programming, Livingston has always

tried to contribute outside of the chapter ... to its community,
to the Area, to the District, and to the International Society. It
has contributed funds and public performances to a number of
local charities and community organizations, and has had a long
and pleasant association with the Livingston Recreation Associa·
tion. In 1966, the Dapper Dans received an award from the
National Association of Communit}' Recreation Commissions
for its cooperation and contributions. The co-sponsorship of
the Dapper Dan Yearbook by the Livingston Kiwanis Club and
the Livingston Rotaty Club atrests to the continuing relation
ship it has with these organizations.

Donahue examines PR
project In local store.
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PITTSBURGH FOUR REPORT ON USO HOSPITAL TOUR

"Youte 0 Gfond Old Flog, Youte 0 High Flying Flog ond.
By Tom Palamolle, Tellor alld Mallager, THE PITTSBURGH FOUR

••
II

"Nothing could be finer than to be in Carolina in the moc
or-or-ning!" At least that's what Jack Elder, "Dutch" :Miller,
Tom O'Malley and 1 had thought-and sung-for years as a
barbershop quartet, THE PITTSBURGH FOUR. Our recent
tour of military hospitals and naval bases in the Pacific, however,
changed that perspecdve to "You're a grand old Flag, you're a
high flying flag and forever in peace may you wave."

Sponsored by the usa in association with the Society, and
on leave from our civilian jobs, we entertained wounded men
in Japan, Okinawa, and the Philippines, Guam and Hawaii.
Even the excitement engendered by the notification that we
had been accepted to entertain could nor equal the surprise we
experienced at Travis Air Force Base on February I, 1968, when
military personnel of all ranks and stations deferred co us as
we boarded a Boeing 707 for the long flight to Japan. Minutes
later we learned that we had been accorded officers' ranks for
our roue. Our voices had earned us stams that oue military
bearing had failed to merit during World War II. As soon as
Tom and Jack adjusted to the dignity 9f their promotions and
quit saluting evef},thing that moved, we settled back ro enjoy
the maritime activity below us, bathed in the early brightness
of the sun rising beneath the Golden Gate bridge. Busy pour
ing over the itinerary we had received, we hardly realized we
had been aloft so long before the pretty wahinis of Honolulu
International Airport were circling our necks with orchid leis
and kissing a welcome to the islands. This promised to be quite
a trip!

Hawaii, though, was the final stop on our return trip
and only a fueling srop on this first leg. In the air a half hour
later we headed for \"'\fake Island, twO thousand miles into the
Pacific, and then to Tachikawa Air Base in Japan. \Y./e're still
trying to explain to Tom O'Malley how we could leave Cali
fornia at the first Bash of dawn and fly for over sixteen hours
to land in Japan, still in daylight. All he remembered about
the International Date Line was not knowing when he should
go to sleep. Traveling ahead of time added to a sense of
wonder to a trip already wondrous for liS four first-timers across
the line. None of us even cat-napped though there is nothing
much to see above the clouds. During rare moments when we
could see the Pacific stretched infinitely below us, we sat child
like, awed by its vastness.

Sixty-one hundred miles from San Francisco we deplaned to

An occasional private bedsldo concert was all ill a day's "work."

so many salutes and counter salutes that Dutch Miller tried
to arrange them to musIc and add them to our repertoire Pro
tocol accorded us treaonent as distinguished visaors, and,
believe me, everyone we met more than fulfIlled his obligation
to make us welcome, especially Jimmie Fukuzaki, the Japanese
Area Coordinator of special services for the Fifth Air Force
Headquarters. Jimmie conducted us to our billets at the Sanna
Ofiicers' Club in Tokyo, ncar the Tokyo Hilton, where we
enjoyed the excellent Mongolian barbecue and the comforts of
a hoc Japanese bath in preparation for the tightly scheduled
singing and ward visiting that Jimmie had prepared for us.
Lucky for us, coo! Had we had more free time to spend in the
city, we might not have made any other appearances of any kind.
I know that my one evening on the town with Durch Miller
introduced us to traffic unbelieveably jammed and co taxi
drivers who zigzagged cabs through openings much coo narrow
even for bicycles. On this sightseeing trip Jimmie blithely
pointed am sights to two "Pittsburghers" who had always
thought Seventh and Grant was the worst possible traffic tangle.
Neither Jimmie nor the driver paid the slightest attention to
our backseat driving and exhortations to slow down.

Nothing in our long careers compared to the reception we
received in the hospitals. \'\Ihen we first went over our schedules
with Jimmie and Bob Bowen, usa coordinator in the Far East,
we wondered when we would have rime to sleep; but after our
initial visit to the wards in Z1ma Army Hospital, none of liS
ever mentioned our preliminary concern for our own well
being. Tom O'Malley, a natural buffoon as well as a great lead
singer, introduced us to the boys. Depending upon the time of
day, he used, "Here we are, fellas) (Q spoil youe lunch (or
supper). \Y./hat can we sing for you?" Usually we could oblige
most of the requests, but almost always) the response was, "Sing
anything, but just sing." A few of Tom's funny jokes, and once
in a while one of his "man-to-man" stories (if no nurses were
in evidence), enlivened the wards. "Anyone here from Pitts
burgh?" Elder would ask. Often we'd get a "Yes" and one, or
all of us, would visit personally at bedsides and find Out what
messages we could deliver back home. "Just call home and
let Mom know 1'm all right and there are no pieces missing."
"C1n you explain to my mother why I haven't been writing
witham letting her know that I've lost three fingers?" "Just
tell her to circle April 5. I'm coming home!"

\Y./e're still making phone calls that we promised we'd make,
and Dutch and Jack have writers' cramp from penning notes
to moms and dads. Americans, though, should be soberly proud
that nowhere in all. our tours did we hear any self pity or
cynicism about the war. We four were humbled by the over
whelming receptions we received from these men -yes, and
from many more boys who had become men-who were giving
far more of themselves than any of liS had given JUSt by sing
ing and talking to them. Sergeant John Scaals, a football player
from Oregon, escorted us through the Z1ma wards before curn·
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and adhesive tape. \X1hen we learned he was from North Caro
lina and began a soft "Nothing can be finer than to be in
Carolina in the Mor-or-or-ning," his onc free foot began beating
the rhythm and when askeci for the same song as an encore, his
accompaniment was perfect [hough it seemed tortuous.

The Yokosuka Navy Hospital endured our barbershopping
and O'Malley's good humor for an entire day before we de
parted for Okinawa to repeat our patter and singing at the
hospital near Forr Buchner. Here we received the first of several
plaques and certificates, this one a piece of Lacaware, famous for
its coating in pigs' blood. The inscription read:

(Cominued on next page)

recovery and be able to go home in three or four weeks, his
fighting days over. Usually a Red Cross nurse or an aide would
touch our sleeves and lead us off to a more tolerable sight for
a few minutes chat before we returned to entertain again. These
nurses and aides, roo, deserve commendations for their twenty
four hour ministrations to badly wounded men and their cheer
ful chit-char, though they themselves are bone-weary, Many of
these aides and nurses are wives of officers. They've volunteered
their services while their own men are off on bombing or
'copter missions.

The 106th General Army Hospital acquainted us with many
more stories of bravery and dedication, but also introduced us
to an inveterate hipster. At this moment, somewhere in the
106[11, a soldier lies practically immobile, both arms and his
right leg in traction, his torso and left leg swathed in gauze

Even the tempting allure
meliis of Waikiki Beach
didn't keep the men from
their hospital singing
commitments.

Coordinator Jim Walls
(far left) briefed the
foursome 011 their itiner·
ary in Hawaii.

for whom we sang were only eight hours off the choppers that
had picked them up on the Vict mainland. Again we marveled
at their morale and generally uncomplaining. attitudes. Some
were so badly shot up that we men couldn't hide the emotions
that welled up. Anyone of these boys could have been our sons.
As we were harmonizing for just such a group of newly wounded
one evening, a scene trom the Jane Froman m.ovie "\Vith a
Song in My Heart" flashed across my eyes. Susan Hayward as
Jane was singing through a flood of tcars to an amnesiac for
whom she had sung JUSt before he left New York for the war.
I know 1 brushed away srray tears, masking it as parr of the
business that accompanied the songs we were singing. Jack,
Dutch, Tom-all of us turned away occasionally lest our own
emotions upset a young mall who had his firmly under control.
In another ward we serenaded a smiling Corporal Bob Lareau
of South \'V'indsor, Connecticut, whose entire thigh and buttock
had been rendered into ugly red pulp by a 6 mOl. hit. From
him, neither tears nor complaints. From llS? Silent, prayerful
respect. \VIe were assured later by Doctor Evans and Doctor
Vasquez that Bob, treated with skin grafts, would make a sound

A performance for the men of the USS' Hunley took place 011 a pier.

Where transmitting facilities were available, the "Pittsburgh Four" made
TV appearances, beamed not only to the wounded in hospitals, but also to
the civilian population nearby.

ing us over to Jim Dickerson of Chicago to complete a three
and a half hour visit to Zama. I still remember vividly the reply
I got from a nineteen-year-old, his arms and body heavily
bandaged. "\X1hat do you wam most right now, son?" "JUSt get
me one of those American protesters, will ya?" Morale seemed
no problem to these men so close to the firing line. \X1e can't
say that any of these soldiers expressed delight at being where
they were, but neither were they complaining about the fate
that had brought them there. Too bad the TV film clips we see
on news broadcasts at home don't capture this grim deter
mination.

Because none of us relished another taxi ride that night for
more sightseeing, we settled for a Turkish bath at our billets
and prepared for the next three days' performances. The next
evening we ourselves were entertained in an officers' club by
Japanese performers who could find bookings anywhere in the
United States with their skills. The highlight of this same
evening's entertainment was not Oriental though the Orient
precipitated it. Have you ever watched a big, hungty Irishman
trying to manipufiue chop sticks? Tom O'Malley had the waiters
and half of the guests politely smiling while his three uncouth
singing brothers howled uproariously, especially when he finally
flung the sticks aside in disgust and dug into his food with his
fingers.

At the 249th General Hospital the next day, the Irishman
was his usual devilish self as he almost killed a soldier that the
Cong hadn't bccn able to sulxlue completely. Tom's "man-to
man" stories came on strong every once in a while, and he
told one of his funniest to a Negro boy whose side looked like
a zipper with the number of stitches it had in it. The boy
laughed so hard and so long that a doctor ordered Jack Elder,
"Get that comedian Out of I~ere before \ve have a casualty!" All
the while, the doctor himself was shaking with laughter as were
a hundred others in the ward.

Two wards later when Dutch asked, "Is there anyone here
from Pittsburgh," he got no reply. Then O'Malley piped lip,
"\X1ell, anyone here of Italian descent?"

"Here I is," sang Out a broadly smiling Negro boy. The ward
'broke up at that, as I laughed my way over to my paesano to see
if I could deliver a verbal greeting for him back home. No luck,
though. He was a farm boy from the Somh.

The four of us couldn't believe that some of the wounded



PITTSBURGH FOUR USO TOUR-(Conrinued from page 9)

1968
For patriotic service in providing entertainment
to members of the armed forces in Okinawa.

OUf next stop at Clark Air Base in the Philippines brought
us to a stateside atmosphere when Blake M. Smith and Josie M.
Morse, area coordinators for usa, scheduled an hour's show in
a theatre for all personnel on the base. General Davis' personal
pilot then flew us from Clark to the Cubi Naval Air Station to
entertain at Subic Hospital there. \"V'hile Lt. Alvin A. Strunk
and Ensign James Kurtz handled the controls, Colonel Chandler,
a \V\X'1I survivor of a plane crash in Germany, pointed om
villages, bays and the notorious stronghold of native terrorists,
the'mouncain Huk. On the return flight Chandler took the
controls and skimmed, much tOO low, over the Philippine jungles
to allow O'Malley and Elder to take closer camera shots.

Our major hospital show at Clark was about to be cancelled
because of space limitations, until the enterprising Blake Smith
arranged a half-hour live television broadcast beamed nat only
to the wounded in the hospital but also to the entire island
population. Candidly, we were such a tremendous success that
volunteer Barbershoppers from all over the island flocked to
greet us and escort us during the remainder of our stay in the
islands. \Y./e owe Captain Robyn Goodman, Lieutenant John
Hester and Lieutenant \X1iIliam Grants, Jr, grateful thanks for
their many kindnesses and courtesies as they shepherded us
from place to place, Our escort to the Bataan Memorial, Ernie
Schuldaski, was equally gracious and accommodating. I shall
always cherish the award from General O'Donnell that we
received later:

Dear Mr, Palall1ono:

I am eXlremely pleased to award you Ihls expression of gralltude
from the USO Board of Governors for the generous contribution
you made towards the morale of our American wounded in mill·
tary hospitals in the Pacific.

Without the voluntary donation of time and talent we received
from entertainers of your stature our attempts to bring a louch
of home 10 our young Americans serving in lonely and isolated
spots throughout the world could not succeed.

I am sure that your greatest reward was realized III the warm
reception you received from the military personnel fortunate
enough to share III your visit. I would like to add my personal
thanks to that of the Board of Governors.

Sillcererly,

/s/ Emmell O'Donnell, Jr.
General, USAF (Ret.)
President, USO

Guam, with its lushness and serenity as we approached from
the air, hid the bustle of activity we encountered once on the
ground, \X'hat a shame that these Edens had to be overrun b}'
mechanized progress, Here Dutch Miller met a boyhood chum
from the Bloomfield district of Pittsburgh. Ferdinand Unger,
now General Unger, base commander, invited us to his home
and regaled us all evening with tales of how he and Dutch
terrorized the merchants along Liberty Avenue with their
shenanigans. Our hospital tours on Guam were not major
because of its distance from the fighting zones. Here we per
formed a la Bob Hope on a tremendous outdoor stage with the
Pacific as our backdrop. Though we had no one as shapely as
Requel \X'elch with us, the soldiers responded with catcalls and
whistled to Tom O'Malle}"s mimicry of these leggy beauties. It
takes a pretty desperate soldier to ogle anyone built like Tom.
He isn't exactly obese, but when we made the trip later to
Polaris Point, the submarine service base on Guam, Tom couldn't
descend into the sub. \Y./e couldn't get him down the hatch!

Polaris Point outdid itself in showing irs appreciation for
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our visit. \X'e were piped aboard the USS Hunley to fmd rhe
entire ship's com.pany, officers and Il"l.en, dazzling in their crisp
whites, at full attention, \X1hy should four civilians from
Pittsburgh command such respect? Naturally we sang ourselves
hoarse in thanks. From the USS Grant, a Polaris sub, we
ascended a massive stage to entertain one thousand oflicers and
men for over an hour. \X1e'd probably still be singing if Com·
mander Ortlieb and C'lptain A. H. Thomas, Jr. hadn't reminded
the sailors that we were due in Hawaii the following morning.
Nothing in our careers as Barbershoppers will ever match our
exhilaration as we walked off stage to the standing ovation from
the fighting men of Guam.

On Guam we renewed acquaintance with a famous Barber
shopper of yesteryear, Terrel H. Perkins. He and his lovely wife,
Gerry, turned up ro MC our shows and explain the art of barber
shop singing to each of our varied audiences. Terrel has found a
true Eden in his retirement, yet stays abreast of the world
through the many contacts he still makes on Guam, truly the
crossroads of the Pacific.

The final stop on our three-week tour brought tiS back to
Honolulu b}' way of \Vake Island, only this time we did not
land on Wake.

Diamond Head meant home, really. \Y./e were once more in
the United States even though 2100 miles separated tiS from
the mainland. \'7aikiki Deach almost made us forget our obliga
tions to eneertain the soldiers at nearby Fort DeRussy rest and
recuperation ceneer. The beach was inviting with its clean sands
and bikini-clad beauties. Even Dutch Miller lolled contentedl}'
on one elbow as girls, each lovelier than the last, paraded past.
It's no wonder this rest center contributcs so markedly to the
recuperation of our soldiers. "Chuck" Allen and Mike \'701£,
usa area hosts, had quite a time coaxing us from \'V'aikiki for
our singing appearances. Five minutes are precious in the tightl}'
organized schedules of all these usa overseas directors, and
rhe}' exert ever}' effort to maintain them. How they do so in
the vast reaches of the Pacific, depcndent solely on air schedules
and the vagaries of tropical weather, is one of the miracles of
our time. Chuck and Mike had some help from Hawaii Barber
shoppers "Bud" Thompson, Tom Gibbs, Dill Jooe and Don
\X'i1son. These four were our permanent escorts around the
island to most of our engagements. The}' were convinced that
our appearances have guaranteed the success of next year's
civilian Hawaii barbershop show.

Three weeks and 14,000 miles after we had left San Francisco
we returned to the rnainland, tired, somewhat hoarse, our books
filled with addresses and phone numbers of parents we had
promised to contact, but humbled by this experience of am
lives. That four middle aged men-men, mind you, not starlets
or glamorous names-could bring so much of home to }'oung
men from all over this land, was a sobering experience to us
who have spent half of our lives in the commercial entenain·
ment field. The bickering, the uncertaintly, the callousness that
permeate rhe war effort from the security of mainland America
had sunk to insignificance before the magnificent dedication of
yauch of all colors, all religions, all creeds. \'7e marveled at it
and have made it the focal point of our discussions when we
recount our experiences to others. If our voices never again
blend in barbershop harmony, what a climax to a career rhis
will have been. One of our foursome had been considering re
tirement with this tour as our swan song, but all of us are
ready and eager to return again to the usa tour.

The placid somnolence of the old mill stream may not 100m
large to jet-aged youth, but in song, its melody captured the
emotions of thousands in the Pacific to guarantee its universal
appeal, perhaps forever. Jack, Tom, Dutch and I will continue
to voice it.
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DR. PAUL C. HARTIG
Dr. Paul C. Hartig passed away after a long illness on

December 2, 1967 in Minneapolis, ar the age of 69. He
was a Past International Board Member (1952-'55), Past
Land O'Lakes District Vice President and Past l\.1inne
apolis Chapter President.

Besides his numerous barbershop activities, Dr. Hartig
was active in the Elks (Pase Exalted Ruler, Minneapolis
Elks Lodge) and was Past State Commander and National
Vice Commander of the Disabled American Veterans.

Survivors include his SOil, his brother, three sisters and
twO grandchildren.

ALBERT E. SHEA
A massive internal hemorrhage took the life of Al Shea

on March 9th at the age of 51. Shea, who resided in
Franklin L'lkes, N.L was an active member of the Mom
clair, N.J. Chapter at rime of death.

He was lead of the 1950 International Champion "Buf
falo Bills" from the time the group was formed in 1947
unril they ended their professional career last June. A
policeman Wltit 1958, when the "Bills" turned professional
to do the long-running Broadway hit, "Music Man," Shea
was working as a sales representative for a Teterboro, N.J.
company when he died.

Survivors include his wife, twO daughters, five sons, his
mother, a brother and a sister.

JOSEPH E. STERN
Joseph E. Stern, who edited the Society's first publica

tion and was a pioneer administrator, song writer and
arranger, passed away in Kansas City, Mo. on January 17th
at the age of 71.

Stern served on the International Board (1940:41); as
International Secretary-Treasurer (1941.'42) and as In
ternational Treasurer (1942-'47). He founded and was
first president of the Kansas City Chapter and was certi
fied in all five judging categories.

A veteran real estate broker and appraiser, Stern W<lS a
regular contributor to the "Kansas City Smr" through his
quarterly Real Estate Market Letter, a comprehensive and
accurate analysis of local realty conditions.

He is survived by three brothers.

CHARLES A. WARD
Death claimed "Charlie" \'{Iard on November 19, 1967

after a lingering illness. \'{Iard, chaner member of the
SOllthtown, Illinois Chapter, served as Secretary and Presi
dent of the Illinois District, International Board Member
(1949-'52) and International Vice President (1952).

A former trumpet player in rhe once famous Coon Sand
ers Orchestra, \'{Iard was head of the Industrial Division of
the American Correspondence School when he died. He
was also Past President of the Illinois Training Directors
Association.

He is survived by his wife, Lois, and a daughter, Joyce.

WANTED
Sheet Music of Popular Songs

Last seen on music racks of family pianos. May
be concealed in attics, cellars', piano benches,
elc. If apprehended, please forward 10:

OLD SONGS LIBRARY
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.-P.O. Box S75,
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141
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UNUSUAL

BARBERSHOPPER

Fred Carter:

Successful Song Writer,

But Makes No Money

(Reprimed in pan from a stOry appearing in
the ',ampa Tribune" written by Panky Glamsch.)
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There's this businessman, sec, leaning on a tree in his back·
yard) strumming a banjo ukulele.

He doesn't read music. Doesn't know, really, how to write
the notes down on paper.

But there's this Jil' olc' tunc going around in his head and
it juSt has to come out.

So what does Fred Carter, Tampa, Fla,) do? He figures out
the chords, writes down some catchy words and takes the whole
kit and kaboodle to an arranger.

And that is how it happens that a Tampa broker. known
throughout the Somheasr for his business acumen, also has had
barbershop harmony music published and sung by some of the
finest.

This could have been the end of dte story but there is one
other thing: He doesn't make a penny from his songs. Instead,
he turns them over to the SPEBSQSA. When the songs click, all
proceeds are given to the Society's pet project, the Institute of
Logopedics in Wichita, Kan.

Fred Caner has established a name for himself, in spite of
his modest approach to song writing. His first hit, "Oh
J'eacher!", was arnmged by S. K. Grundy, former arranger for
"Jubilee, U.S.A.," and now a Lawrence Welk arranger. TIle
comedy song was adopted by the "Sun Tones;' 1961 Inter
national Champs, who began "singing it around.'.'

To whom does Fred Caner give credit?

"A good arranger can take a simple little melody and some
words and make something our of it or throw it in the trash
can and tell you 'why' right quick," said the composer. "He
can either make you or break you. That's the only reason any
of my songs have gotten anywhere-because I had wonderful
arrangers. \Vithout arrangers such as Bill Covington, Roy Dean,
Bill Diekema, Dan Manning, Dob Meyer, Earl Moon, 'Mo'
RectOr, Jack Stefany and Wally West I'd have never gotten of!
the ground," he added with typical lack of presumption.

Barbershop harmony enthusiasts will disagree with him there,
however. His songs are sung with gustO almost anywhere there
is a gathering of harmonizers. And he is a bonafide member
of American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers,
better known as ASCAP.

\Vhat kind of musical background prompted Caner to write
music? Well, to be perfectly frank, none. Although he sings
with the Tampa Chapter, he does not sing with a quartet and
does not play any other musical instrument except the diminu
tive uke.

Instead, Carter has devoted most of his time to civic improve
ment. A native of Birmingham, Ala., he was the first Chartered
Life Underwriter of that state. He is a past president of the
local Tuberculosis Association and of Tampa Chapter, American
Red Cross; is a past commander of Tampa Chapter, Coast
Guard League; past secretary of Tampa Rotary Club and is a
former honorary consul for the republic of Guatemala,

Such hard-headed business drive seems inconguous with
C'uter's musical flarc, but people who know him find nothing
unusual about it Only praise is heard for his talent.

\'Qhen "\'Qhere Are the Smiles" made its debut last year at
Tampa's 18th annual Harvest of Harmony, local music critic
John Parker had this to say about it:

"This is a number in the Francois Villon 'snows of yestcr
year' tradition with attractive suspended cadence and ncat
melodic twists that bids well to become a hit"

\'(fc hope so, tOO, It couldn't happen to a nicer person.
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210 MEN PERFORM FOR MENC IN SEATTLE

Mossed Chorus Impresses Music Educotors
By William R. Tobey, Editor,

"Timbre," Evergreen District Publication

session -to demonstrate what Bob called the "theory-af-chrees."
Next came "I \Vlant to Be in Chicago Town" followed by the
premier performance of Bob Godfrey's new song, "Thirty-five
Years Ago." Our greatest applause came ahcr singing ''This Is
My Country." Bob's explanatory remarks, interspersed between
songs, moved the program along nicely. \'\Ie closed with our
singing mouo which we dedicated to the 1vlusic Edcuators ilsking
chem to help us "Keep America Singing,"

An Afterglow WilS held at the Elks club where our wives
had cheir first opportunity co hear che entire chorus perform.

Special recognition for the success of the MENC affair should
go to Ken Fletcher, Division 2 Vice President, who devoted
much time and effort to coordinace the whole project. Thanks,
also, to the choflls directors who prepared cheir choruses for
Bob chus saving him the cask of crying to teach all these men
so many songs in a couple of rehearsals. Pete Bement and his
helpers, \Vlally Gonser and John GflIenewald, should be singled
out for organizing and coordinating the Aherglow. Last, but
not by any means least, our thanks to Bob Johnson for his
masterful leadership, and to our wives, for so graciously
"donating" the services of their husbands.

Yes, it was a week which will not soon be forgouen. It was
s~lrely one of the brightest highlights of our barbershopping
hves __ . and say, when the 1970 Mid-\Vlinter Convention cakes
place in Seattle, we may JUSt HAPPEN to have a great big
chorus chat wilt be more than happy to sing a few songs for
our visitors. \Vlc're looking forward to that "class" reunion!

A Sunday morning rehearsal brought the entire 210-l1Ian chorus together
for the first time.

More than 200 Seattle area Barhcrshoppers had the time of
their lives on Sunday, March 17, at the Seattle Opera House.
This was the day that the}', as a massed chorus, sallg for the
Adult and Continuing Education Division of rhe .Music Educa
tors' National Convention,

Since Barbcrshoppers sing for the pure joy of singing as
well as performing for an audience, it really didn't matter
~hat ~he Opera, House was not filled to capacity. Just to sing
~n this acconst.leaHy perfect theatre is a pleasure; but to sing
In a large, polished chorus ... polished in a shoft, short time,
true, but polished ... is reward enough for any Barbershopper.
And in addition, singing and rehearsing under the direction of
Society Director of Musical Activities Bob Johnson is something
all of us will long remember.

StiUting on Monday, l\1arch 11, those of us fortunate enough
to live in the area included in this chorus began one of our
most rewarding weeks in barbershopping. On that night we
atrended our first rehearsal at the Pilgrim Congregational
Church, home of Evergreen District's champion Seattle "Sea
Chordsmen" Chorus. More than 160 men from Everett to
Olympia atrended chis first session, (All chapters had been
rehearsing che music separately for a couple of months.)

On Tuesday night it was South to Kent, where nearly 140
men held forth at the Kent Recreation Center, home of the
Green River "Chordcasters." About 60 of this gang were out
for the second time, che rest being "new."

We were back in Seanle on \'\Iednesday night. This rime we
re~earsed at the meeting place of the "Sno-King Chordsplitters."
NlIlcty men wcre presem, many of whom were "repeaters"
from previous practices.

Anacortes hosted Friday night's mceting, and grcar hosts
they ~vere. 'yives were invited to attend so that they might
sOCialtze whde the men were rehearsing. They becamc so
engrossed in wacching the rehearsal, however, thcy never did
have cheir own social hour.
. Kirkland, home of the Lake \Xfashingron "Skippers," was the

site of a Saturday afternoon rehearsal and craft session.
At each of these rehearsals Bob Johnson made everyone

really feel they were an important part of the "world's greatest
singing organization." His vast expericnce in the teaching field
was clearly evident at each rehearsal, as he used different
approaches to solve our singing problems, while "selling" our
harmony in an evangelistic manner. If this chorus had never
been able to make a public performance, thcy had received more
than their just share of barbershop thrills by merely attending
rehearsals.

There wasn't any rest, even on Sunday, as men from Belling
ham, An,acortes, Everett, Sno-King, Seattle, Lake \Vashington,
Green Rlver, Tacoma and Olympia attended a last-minme "run
through'" at 10 A.M.

The afternoon performance at che Opcra House opened with
a "Hello" song and "The Old Songs." "Just a Dream of You,
Dear" preceded a hymn, "Saviour, Again to Thy Dear Name
\Vle Raise," which featured the leads singing che first verse with
che rest of the chorus humming. The second' verse ·was sung by
che "Disciples," a 12-man group picked from Saturday's craft
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Refreshments served
after the Anacortes reo
hearsal included tho
beautifully decorated
cake shown right. Ana
cOrles member Bill Bean,
with some decorating
assistance from his wife,
baked the cake for
Musical Activities Direc
tor Bob Johnson.
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THE WAY I SEE IT

By
Joe Wolff,
8491 Easl Ouler Drive,
Delroit, Michigan 48213

"I disagree with whal you say, bUI I shall
defend 10 the dealh your right 10 say it."

Allributed 10 Voltaire, 1694-1778

Edilor'J 1/ole: Society oldslers will Iw'e little difficllity recallillg Joe ]'(/olU, allibor of Ibe article appearillg bela"" RespolI
sible for !olllldillg the first chaplet' ('Halt of tbe MissiJsippP' (Detroit #1, Mich.}) lV/allPs first drill! of the Society's Heode
of Etbics/' with slight modified/iow) is still being med loda')'. He origilldted 'be fint sketch of 0/11' Society insignia (re
fined laler by Dick Sl1Irgis) dnd CDucchJcd tbe idea of calling cbapter shows flparadeJ. JJ It/'olD sUlJed (1 fi've-,'eal' ferm
(1940·44) (/1 Interuational Vice PrcJidcllt. Tbat tbis Society pioneer is still keenly iuterested in /be Sociel)', is clearly evident
in. his well 1lJriltcn article.

WHITHER S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.?
"In my Kingdom there are many mansions."

Lese we condone suppression of each other's views, the above
quotation will serve as a reminder, that in our Society there ,He
also various and sundry cubicles, wherein ideas are born and
allowed to grow into divergent opinions. \'(Iith this in mind,
I shall try to evaluate very briefiy, some of our Society's precious
assets as well as what might be classified as its liabilities.

To starr with, it must be acknowledged that our Society's
illustrious ritle is one of its most valuable assets. Irs inherently
candid incitation has wrought a dynamic impact upon the
American scene, where it will remain etched indelibly for a
long rime to come. Its light-hearted appeal has been widely
accepted with a sympathetic understanding. In bespeaking the
worthwhile importance of preserving and perpetrating our
home-spun American folklore, which has filled a wide gap in
our .country's early Orphean endeavors, the Society has accom
plished its purpose in attracting the attention of countless fine
Americans. However, it has also been subjected [Q many differ
ent interpretations which ranged from the bizarre to the sub
lime, depending upon one's viewpoint.

For instance: To those who ate \U1informed, it has portrayed
batbershop harmony with a trite connotation, usually linked
with raucous barroom vocalizing. To those with zany pro
clivities, the title has been tOO often regarded as a platform
which provided a likely outlet for their depraved sense of
humor. To many babbits, the title loomed like a billboard adver
tising a fertile field for business prospects in various cate
gories. To the joiners, commonly known as free-loaders, the
title meant an invitation [Q free enre.(tainmcnr withom having
to pay the fiddler.

In addition to rhese and a variety of other distorted notions
about our aims, the Society is constantly faced with the problem
of minimizing these unpleasant realities by searching for
acceptable means with which to induce its members to conduct
themselves in accordance with our Code of Ethics. The Societ},'s
huge turnover in its mernbership can conceivably be blamed
on our failure to observe the Code. Many talented members
have left our ranks rather than to bother tolerating preposterous
behavior perpetrated under the guise of good-fellowship and fun.
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But in spite of these so-called liabilities, the Society still
retains its enormous potential. \'{fe must, therefore, take heart
in our legitimate cause which lies in the fact that the Society
has stirred and captivated the imaginative curiosity of all who
have an -innate craving for the enjoyment of colorful vocal
harmony, Moreover, all indications have it that this will
continue.

Yet, I believe that the Society's end product can be improved
and become more sophisticated. By that I mean the manner
in which our quartets render their songs. I say sophisticated
because we have not as yet, with some exceptions, reached the
pinnacle of our barbershop harmon}' perfection-my observa
tion is based upon my listening to many of our quartets, some
of which have enjoyed a fairly high rating. Others who have
been less fortunate, seemed to have given a better account of
themselves, from an arranger's point of view, but were not
credited sufficiently for their ingenuity. This was probably
due to demerit points having been assessed against them for
some minor infraction of stage presence, which should not
have been taken so seriously into account. After all, our quartets
ought nor be required to become thespians, or be induced to
aet like animated mannequins.

The reason for my disenchantment lies in the fault that
plagues most of otlr quartets. They have acquired a habit of
copying one another's chords and swipes with little or no regard
for their proper utilization or placement. Instead of enhancing
a melody by dressing it up with chord transitions that enrich
its phrases and sends it on its way, the melody is lost in a
melange of chords borrowed from some unrelated songs. This
seemingly contagious style of barbershopping is somewhat
analogous to faulty speech, when its purpose is obscured by
irrelevant verbiage. Instead of trying to find chords on an
empirical basis that will compliment the lead notes, the tempta·
tion is overwhelming and the melody falls victim to a phony
arrangement. The result is that most numbers, except perhaps
for the change in tempo, sound very much alike. Of course it's
barbershopping, bur, "the wa}' I see it," it's the kind of barber
shopping that will not raise its level in our pursuit of musical
excellence.
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Men 01 Music
(lnt! Their

Society, ASCAP
By James S. Rule, Director

of Public Affairs, ASCAP

A "homecoming" meeting of ASCAP's Board of DIrectors al LudIOW'S Rest ... uranl In New York
City, where ASCAP was founded in 1914, was attended by men who will ho rC<ldlly recognized
by Society International Convention goers. The "Upper Johnnies" (sealed in pkture above),
from the Manhallan Chapler. provided entertainment for the distinguished "mon of music."
Standing, left to right, are: James S. Rule, ASCAP Director of Public Affairs, and Board Directors
Jimmy McHugh, Ned Washington, Walfie Gilbert and Jack Yellell.

For many years, members of }'OUf Society have been doing a
great job [hroughom the (ollmcy, singing in four·pan harmon}'.
songs that all America knows and loves.

These great tunes and beautiful lyrics, for the most pan,
are songs which are known in the Il"ntsic trade as "standards."
They are giants in the repenory of music which is represented
by the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers,
and many of the writers of these songs are chaner members
of our Society.

ASCAP was organized in 1914, by the lale ViCtor Herbert
and eight of his colleagues, to license all commercial users who
wish to "publici)' perform (or profit" the members' copyright
music. The talented men who organized ASCAP, like barber
shop quartet singers, were fond of good fellowship, good l}/rics
and good melodies. From a handful of members who first met
at Luchow's Restaurant, they have grown to represent more
than 8,500 writers and 2,500 of their publishers.

At all Society conventio.ns I have attended, I have been
impressed by the musicianship of the quartets which have
performed. And the great writers-such as Jimmy McHugh,
Ned WashinglOn, Sammy Fain, Jack Yellen, Wolfie Gilbert
and Charles Tobias-who have attended many of these affairs
with me, expressed their delight at the splendid arrangements
of their songs. These ASCAP writers are responsible for such
great songs as I Can't Gille You Any/hing 81ft Love, Bab)';
Smm,' Side ojtbe Street and W'ben AI,· Sugar \r/alks DOllJn
Ibe Slreet by Jimmy McHugh; Wbell YOtt Wisb UpOIl A SIal',
I'm· Get/ing Sentimental Over You and I Don't Stand fl Ghost
of a Cballce Wilb 1'011 by Ned WashinglOn; Weddillg Bells
Are Breakillg Up Tbat Old Gallg of Mille, Oem' HearlS alld
Gentle People and J!ll Be Seeing Yo/( b)' Sammy Fain; Are Yo/(
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From. Dixie, Ain't She Sweet and I IVonder W"bal's Become oj
S,tlly by Jack Yellen; Wailillg for Ibe Robert E. Lee, Ralllona
and My Mal!;"', Eyes b)' Wollie Gilbert; Wben Yonr Hllir
H(II Tumed to Silver, DOIl't Sit Under tbe Apple Tree and i
MiII 1'1'011 b}' Charles Tobias. Of course, there are thousands
and thousands of outstanding songs performed b}' Societ}'
quartets which space does nor permit me (Q list.

I mention these writers merely to illustrate dlat ASCAP.
which is unincorporated and a non-profit organizadon, is Jl1ade
up of talemed men and women who have creiued dle musical
culture of dlis nation. The monies which )'our Societ}' collects
in its licensing efforts are distributed every three momhs ro
the entire meInbership. 50% going to the writers and 50%
to the publishers.

Om relationship with S.P.E.B.S.Q.S,A. and its quartets is a
namral outgrowth, since we are, in a sense, tWO pans of a
team. ASCAP membership creates the songs and your member
ship sings them. Dr. Sigmund Spaedl, who joined our Societ}·
in 1925, was one of our most distinguished members unril
his death. He served, I believe, as the first President of YOllr
Manhauan Chapter. A fine composer and musicologist, Sig did
much to spread the gospel of good songs. He and Geoffrey
O'Hara (writer of K·K·Katy and former member of the
ASCAP Board of DirectorsL told us of the fine singing being
done by barbershop quartets throughout the cOllme}'. It was
only natural, then, that ASCAP should take a real interest in
the work of your Societ}1 and to participate in its meetings.

The welcome we receive at your conventions is most heart
warming, and it only proves that people who enjoy music are
friend I}" \VIe in ASCAP agree emhllsiasticall}' with yollC slogan:
"Keep America Singing!"
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ATRIBUTE TO JOE STERn
By International Board Member C. V. "Pete" Peterson

6112 Lamar, Mission, Kansas 66222

A lifetme of song and happiness came to an end when Joseph
E. Stern, pioneer Barbcrshopper and song writer, passed away
on January 17th at the age of 71. Joe needs no introduction to
early Barbershoppers. His contributions of time and talent are
written indelibly on the historical pages of the Society. However,
for those who never had an opportunity to experience his
friendship or witness his great musical talent at work, we have
prepared the following brief story of his colorful career.

Born in New York City, Joe's family moved 10 Sedalia, Mo.
while he was still a youngster. After graduation from Sedalia
High School, Joe attended the Kansas Cily School of Law,
where his education was interrupted when he volunteered for
military service during \'{torld \'(far 1.

Joe's return to the business world took him back to Kansas
City and the middle \'{test where he became a realtor. He was a
past president of the American Institute of Real Estate Ap
praisers and served as an appraisal insuucmr in numerous real
estate seminars. Stern edited and published the "Kansas City
Real Estate Market Letter;' a popular monthly publication \vhich
was reprinted in part on a regular basis by the KallJdJ Cit)' SIal'.

Joc's entry into the realms of four.pan harmon}' took placc
in 1936, when he and a close friend and fellow reahor, Bert
Phelps, organized a quarter. This quartet, originally known as
the "Kansas City Barber Pole C,ts," led Joe 10 the Sociel}' which
was in its formative years at the time. (The "Kansas City Bar
ber Pole CatS" established a record later by winning second place
Medalists rank five times.)

When word of the Sociely trickled oue of Tulsa, Joe Seem
was quick [Q rake up the call. He organized the second chapter
in the Society (Heart of America Chapter, Kansas City, Mo.),
served as its first president and later served three separate terms
as president. In addition to his administrative duties in the
chapter, Stern directed the Kansas City Chorus from 1938 to
1949 and is recognized as one of the first chorus directors in the
Society. Kansas City veterans recall Joe's ability as a chorus
director. Even though hc lacked formal education in the field of
music, Joe could teach a new song in thirty minutes.

The Society soon learned of Stern's administrative capabili
ties. \'XIhen Carroll Adams became President in 1940, he cho~e

Stern as the Society'S first Secremf}··Treasurer. A year later he
was formally elected Treasurer and held that office for six suc
ceeding years. It was during those early bus}' years of Societ}'
organization that Stern conceived the idea of having a national
publicacion. The firs< issue of "Baebershop Re-Chordings" (fore
runner of the HARMONIZER) was ediled, mailed aud paid
for by Stern.

When Percy Franks transferred his membership from a Chi
cago Chaprer to Kansas City, the Franks-Stern "Four Hands of
Harmony" piano team was born. A great bond of friendship de-
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veloped between thesc two rag-rime pianists, who were featured
entertainers at many early barbershop shows and other Socicty
funcrions. They were also part of the "Vaudevillians," an oAicial
Shrine quaner.

Even though most of his leisure time was spent in other bar
bershop activities, Stern still found time co write songs. \"'V'riuen
with a natural feel for barbershop harmony, Joe's compositions
and arrangements can well be called batbershop "standards"
today. Barbershop gems, such as Dadd,1 Get Yo",. Bab)' 0"1 of
}tlil and Lef! Get Together Agaiul ate still being sung. liis
KalJ!dI CitYI )\1" Home Towu was selected by the city council
as the official song of Kansas Cit}'.

Though Stern's early musical conrriburions were well known
throughout the Sociery, few people realized that Joe could not
read a nOte of music. He possessed an uncanny "car" for note
relationships and was able to writc songs by using the simple
"do-re-mi" method.

He was the first recipient of thc Sam Cohen trophy, which
has been presented on an annual basis since 1960 to Central
States District Barbershoppers who have made outstanding con
tributions to the Society. Not wanting to wait until after his
death to recognize and honor this man for his great Society
achievements, the Kansas City Chapter established a scholarship
in his honoe in 1963; the $300 Joe Stern Scholarship has been
awarded annuall}' co a deserving male student.

The Society will cherish forever the products of his great
talents and his unselfish industry. Our feelings, as we mourn
the loss of a great friend, were expressed best in thc concluding
line of an article appearing in the editOrial section of the K'WJtlI

Cily SIal': "He was an honorable man. And no man could ask
for a better epitaph."

"Four Hands of Harmony"-Percy Franks (left) and the late Joe Stern.
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ASSOCIATION LIFE INSURANCE ... FOR MEMBERS AND THEIR DEPENDENTS
I Unit

Members .....•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..... $4,000
Spouse .....•..•..•..•..•..•..•...•..... $1 ,000
Children $ 500

2 Units

$8,000
$2,000
$1,000

Semi-Annual Premium Per Unit
Premium Based on Age at Entry and At Attained Age

Age Last Member and Member, Spouse
8irthday Member Only Spouse and Children

Under 30 S 6.05 S 7.00 S 8.39
30 to 34 7.00 8.25 9.54 Number of Units Desired

35 to 39 9.15 10.00 12.07 DOne D Two

40 to 44 13.00 16.00 17.19
45 to 49 19.50 23.00 25.66 Desire to Pay My Premium

50 to 54 30.00 37.00 38.98 Annually D
55 to 60 47.00 58.00 59.95 Semi-Annually D

'60 to 64 72.00 88.00 89.40
'65 to 70 112.00 133.00 135.30

·These age brackets are included only to inform members what their future premiums will
be. Only members 10 age 59 are eligible to apply. Coverage, however, is continved to
age 70.

APPLICATION FOR ASSOCIATION LIFE INSURANCE
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA

o 0

Yes No

o Member and Children Only

Member's Age Date of Birth lin. Day Yr. Height Ft.__tn. __ Weight Lbs. __

L Print Full Name First Middle Last _

2. Home Address Slreet Cily State _

3. Full Name of Beneficiary First Middle Last Relalionship _
4. Check only one of the following plans. Please insure me lor:

o Member Only 0 Member and Spouse 0 Member, Spouse and Children

5. II applying tor dependents coverage: Spouse height weight
The beneticiary lor spouse and dependents shall be the Insured Member in all cases.

6. Have you (or your dependents, if applying lor dependenls coverage) consulted aphysician. undergone surgery, or been advised to
undergo surgery wilhin the last three years?

7. Have you (or your dependents, if applying for dependents coverage) ever had, or been lold you had, heart lrouble, high blood pres·
sure, albumin or sugar in your urine, Tuberculosis, cancer or ulcers? 0 0

8. Are you now performing the lull-time duties 01 your occupation? 0 0
9. If you answered "Yes" to Question 6 and Question 7or "No" to Question 8, indicate below the nalure 01 the illness or injury, duralion, sev

erity, wilh dales and details.

I represent that each of the above stalements and answers is complete and Irue and cbrrectly recorded and I agree thallhey shall be the basis of
the issuance of insurance by the North American Lile and Casualty Company and thai said Company shall not be liable lor any claim on accounl
of my disabilily arising or commencing or death occurring prior to any approval of my request lor insurance.

Date Signature

DO NOT SEND MONEY-A STATEMENT OF PREMIUM WILL BE MAILED TO YOU WITH CERTIFICATE

Mllil Compleled Enrollment Appliclltion to:

Group Insurance AdmInistration Offico--Joseph K. Dennis Company, Incorporated
Suite 1027-lnsurance Exchange Bldg., 175 W. Jackson Blvd." Chicago, III. 60604
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It's What's Up Front That Counts

There have been several unusual events of the past few
months, and sOllle coming in the nCllf future. that are deserving
of mention. Your musical activities department has been busy.

On January 27th rhe "Sundowners" (4th place medalists)
and myself appeared in Peoria, Illinois before the Illinois Music
Educi\ro[s' Association. \Y./c were invited by the high school
choral teachers to lecture on "The Place of Barbershop Harmon)'
in the High School Choml Program." lr was gratifying to watch
the teachers react to the "Sundowners" performance. The quancI
was superb and impressed a very knowledgeable audience with
their precision and accuracy as well as their total presenta
tion. \Y./e fclt certain we had made some "points" for barbershop
ping during this session. Ie's always a rewarding experience to

tell our story to persons in the musical profession. The Societ}'
thanks the "Sundowners" for their assistance on this occasion.

\'<fe're sure the story of our successful MENC appearance
on page 13 covcrs every thrilling aspect of that most exciting
weekend in Seattle, \'{/ashington. Wle will no doubt reap in
tangible benefits from the 210-man visual barbershop demon
stration for many years to come. \'(/e have already been invited
to make a similar prescmation at lvladison, \'<'isconsin in Jan
uary of 1969.

Incidentall)', the Seattle program was a lecture-demonstration,
and we have an excellent recording of the entire perfonnance
(made for participants as a souvenir). Some of you may be
interested in obtaining this record. If so, lct us know. They
will be ,wailable in limited quancity and will be priced at
approximately $3.00 (stereo only). It was a great performance
by a fine group of Barbershoppers.

SCHOOL FOR ARRANGERS
A weekend school for Arrangers will be held Augusr 16-18

in Kenosha, \'(Iis. This school promises to be the greatest ever.
\,{!hy? Because we will h,we 14 faculty members (count 'em):
Greg BackwelI, Jack Baird. Sherry Brown, Roy Dean, Dennis
Driscoll. Val Hicks, Fred Kiug. Greg Lyne, Bob Meyer, Lou
Perc}', .Mike Senter, Lloyd Steinkamp, Dave Stevens and Dun
Szabo. \'<fe're sure you'll recognize most of these men as having
contributed much to the Socict}"s arranging program over the
years.

The fourteen men will be. in Kenosha for a full week prior

to the weekend of the school They will spend their time arrang
ing, in clinical session, <lnd preparing for the opening of the
school on Friday at 9 P.M. The school will end Sunday noon.
The cost is $25.00 for room, meals and registration. Attend
ance will be restricted because of limited housing. ]f you are
interested in spending a weekend with some of the Society's
most t<llented arrangers wh}' nOt send your registration fce
($25.00) now. Dc sure to m:Hk it for "Armngers' School,
August 16·17-18."

This is the first time that such a meeting has been held and
we're looking forward to reaping a valuable harvest for the
Society's music publishing program.

This workshop is nor to be confused with the general HEP
school which will be held at Carthage College in Kenosha on
the July 26-28 weekend. (See article a.nd registration blank in
March·April HARMONIZER.)

NEW MUSIC AVAILABLE
Speaking of arrangements, three new releases are now avail

able. One of them, "\'(Ihen Jolllln}' Comes Marching Home,"
is a "free" song and has been sent to every member through
chapter secretaries. \Vle hope }'OU have your copy of this Dave
Stevens special. It's not easy bur it's great fun to sing. One
of our "Show Tunc" series, this song is not acceptable for
competition.

The other twO <Ire Dab Godfrey songs. Dob, as yOll may
know, has been a Society member for many years. He is at
present a member of the .Momreal Chapter. His "There Never
\Vlas A Gang Like Mine" was arranged by "Buzz" Haeger, of
our 1965 Champion "Four Renegades," and it is pure, un
adulterated barbershop. Godfrey's other contribution is "Thirty.
Five Years Ago." It was arranged by a HEP c1<1SS and looks like
a "natural" for Barbershoppers. \'(/e used it in our Seattle
performance and it W<lS well recei\·ed. The message of the
song "strikes a nerve" in man)' of us.

Don't forget to send in your registration for one of this
slimmer's HEP schools. Indications are that enrollmem at all
three schools will reach an all-time high. Those dates and
locations, once again, are: .lui}' 26-28-Kenosha, \'<fis.; August
2-4-Rcading. Pa. and Augusr 9·II-Redhnds, Calif.

See }'OU in Cincinnati.

at lhese high·quality GOLF BALLS! Imprinted with
the Society's initials and motto, these balls conform to
all U.S.G.A. specificalions. Gals, here's an excellent gift
for your singing duffer.
Price: 3 balls ..... $2.50 1 doz. balls ..... $9.00
Oreler from:

SPEBSQSA, P.O. Box 57S, Kenosha, Wis. S3141

SING AS YOU SWING •••



IAOIJI/'liGHTER
ff)/"v,f • STRONGER

• QUIETER

• Weighs
only 43 .
pounds

• Compact for travel ..... ,...
and storage

23J WENGER OUILOHlG
OWAlDtlNA, /,IIIW, 55060

507·451·3010

WlJAUl~." ..
COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

CHORAL
RISERS

FUll 48",--..,-l

CALLOR
WRITE

The Books
"SONGS FOR MEN"

as well as the loose leaf
arrangemefllS published

b}' the SOCiCI)" arc
en~ra\'ed and printed

b)'

2801 ~I. 47111 Sf. • CIlICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

JUST RELEASED Your Favorite Songs

SCHMITT BROTHERS
INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
Sing 12 Most Favorite Barbershop Songs

12 Inch. Long Play 331/3 in Compatible Stereo

Check or Money Order - Your Record Arrives Post Paid

In Monaural or
Compatible Stereo

• Brahm's Lullaby

• Galway Bay

o Whiffenpoof Song

• Bless This House

• Standing In The Need Of
Prayer

• Mighty Like A Rose

• Old Black Joe

• America. The Beautiful

• Til We Meet Again

• Tell Her You Love Her Today

ORDER FROM:

The Daniel Co.
P. O. Box 232
Two Rivers. Wis. 54241

COMPATIBLE STEREO PRICE 54.80
(Call be pl.yed all eitl,er

monaural or stereo
equipment)

• Were You There (When
They Crucified My Lord)

• Abide With Me



SHARE
By George Dohn
Send your ideas and pictures
3520 Domich Way,
Sacramenlo, California 95821

~
~

the Wealth
~~ ~<rt>

~

DID YOU KNOW that being known and respected in your com
munity pays off in many more ways than selling tickets for your
annual show. The River City Chapter C~'fason City, 101,) has
been so active in so J1111ny community service programs that
their Mayor AND Chamber of Commerce sponsored them for
a trip to Des Moines to sing for the Iowa League of Municipali
ties Convention.... Arcadia, Calif. says that 1968 is "the
year you get om of barbcrshopping what you hoped to when
}'OU gar in." They're laying plans to assure that every member
has the chance to do just thac. All of which reminds us that it
always has been (rue that you get Out of any activity in direct
relation to what yOll put in.... Do you have members (rhey
could be valuable chorus members) who show up just in time
for rhe program and woodshedding ar rhe end of your meeting?
\'{Ih}' don't }'OU fool 'em? Stan your next meering-yoll may
want to try this occasionally-wirh a woodshedding session
followed by the program, a "break" and then the usual chorus
rehearsal coming just at the time they're walking in. Besides
fooling your "]ohnny-come-latelys," rhe rest of your members
will enjoy the change of pace. .. Reseda, C'llif., wanting
members' opinions to help guide the future of their chapter,
added a comprehensive questionnaire--<.lefinitely designed to
bring the majority what they want am of their membership.

WHEN HE ARRANGES A SONG the whole Society sings it;
when he has a few words co say, those who know him listen.
W/e ask you to think abom the written opinions of Val Hicks
and whether they apply to your chapter: "There seems to be
a growing trend among Society members, particularly among
chapter officers, chorus directors and bulletin editors, to refer
to our chapter meetings as 'rehearsals.' Of course they arc
rehearsals, but they should be more rhan JUSt a rehearsal. The
chorus reheasal is a viral part of the chapter life; a well-rounded
meeting should include gang singing, woodshedding, impromptu
quartet singing, business discllssions, repofts of barbershop
evems and plcnt}, of fun and fellowship. Too often in the
bulletins I receive from various chapters, the term 'rehearsal' is
used as a synon}'m for chapter meetings. This shows an un
forrunate frame of reference, bur even 1110re important, it
reveals some interesting things abour the chapter. A chapter
that lives, breathes, rises and falls according to its chorus, is not
a completely healthy group. There has to be more to barber
shopping than just the chorus and its weekly 'rehearsal.' Iet's
tf}' to seek wider dimensions in barbershopping than just a
'rehearsal.' Believe me, the dimensions are there awaiting our
discovery,"

DID YOU KNOW that you never get a second chance to make
a good first impression. .. Several bulletins arc including
such things as household hints and recipes for the ladies-bur
the recipes we like best (as much as we like to eat) arc those
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Bob Vahl has been printing on the frone cover of the Somhwest
Suburban (Ill.) Chapter WOODSHEDDER. A recent one was
for "f.,liracle f.,·rarble Membership Vice Presidem Cake." Others
have been equally good recipes for improving their chapter
and its activities.... Veneura Counry (Calif.) picked up a
new member when one member advertised a piano for sale
then sold it and barbcrshopping to a man who answered the ad.
Betcha' the piano was harder to sell, for good barbershopping
will sell itself.... The Calgary, Aha. chapter is planning a trip
to Europe in 1969 and working hard tQ\vards that goal now.
They also have split their chorus into twO choruses, particularly
to give greater community service at Christmas singoucs at
hospitals ., and that is JUSt another advantage of having a
large chorus.

"I COULD NEVER LEARN ALL THAT:' is the reaction of
visitors and prospective members as they rake part in chorus
rehearsals for the first time. They watch chapter members
pick up a brand new piece of music and sing (he song
with reasonable accuracy. They think it's great, but probably
beyond their capabilities. \'{Ihat they may nor know is that many
of our members use the music to learn the words, and possibly
don't know one clef from another, let alone the notes. Let's
nor keep our "ignorance" a secret. If a man can carry a mnc
he can learn a song. There is more than an element of trurh
in that, but we don't believe it's the most honest, best or most
practical way to keep from scaring off our prospects. \Y/e've
heard it has worked, with nne results, JUSt 11 little differendy
something like ... "\'{Ic're not musicians and trained as such
in the usual sense of the word. \'{Ie arc men who started out
as you are tonight, singing by following others more experi
enced (using the music to read the words) and gradually
finding out that those 'fly specks' on the pages begin to have
some meaning to us though they may ani}' give us a guide as
to where to go while our ear makes the final determination.
You'll be surprised at how soon }'ou'll be doing as well as the
rest of us, better 'n some and being looked at with awe by
visitors."

DID YOU KNOW thar the Western Hills Chapter, (Cincin
nati), in their continuing effort to be a better chapter, have
formed a "S:udy Committee" of both members and wives to
('valuate all phascs of chapter activiq. and programs so rhar im
provements can be made, if necessary, [0 give their members
everything they want in our hobby.. , , M-AD is establishing
an "Area Counselor of the Year" award-and we're all for
additional recognition for these hard-working and unslU1g heros
of our Society. The Alexandria, Va. Chapter honors Out

standing services of their members with a Golden Idea Award
.. they credit the following to Alexandria member and Inter

national Vice President \'{Iilbur Sparks: "You've got to keep
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What better way Is there to Impress a guest
Ihall by giving him a persollalized Welcome Card
similar to Ihe one shown righi, which Is used by
Iho Greater Baltimore, Md. Chapter.

They've experienced excellent response from
guests and hope theV can encourage other chap
lers to give their Idea a trV_

The finished prillt measures 3 % x 2 V4 illches
and fits In a plasllc holder which pins to the
visitor's coat. The guest's lIame Is printed by
using a tapewrlter and then the name is pasted
10 the card. The card Is wallet-si:r:e and can be
kept as a reminder of our friendly, "oll·the·ball"
Image.

The Idea, originated by Chorus Director Jon
Jenkins, was refined and Implemented bV their
chapter photographer, Otts Krpejs, Our thanks
to E. V. "Buck" Barnes for sending the material
to us.

r,. .~
The Greater Baltimore Chapter of SPEBSQSA
and the"TOWSONAIRES"were pleased to have

•
as a guest. Come again and bring a friend.

your store neat, clean and continually well stocked with new
and interesting wares, if you expeer the customers to keep
coming for more." ... and the WHALER (Sag Harbor, N. Y.)
contained this advice: "If yOll plan the week-end as an exercise
in dipsomania, do us all a favor and don't show up." ...
There is a President's Ball as one of the early events at each
International Convention, and the Calgar)', Alta. chapter thought
their President deserved the same, s6 he received same.

THE SAN FERNANDO VALLEY (CALIF.) CHAPTER HAS
A COUPLE OF INTERESTING IDEAS. They believe in encour·
aging quarrets-even though nor Society members. THE FOUR
CORNERS from the W. S. Han High School in Newhall find
a wall·tQ-wall-welcome at their chapter meetings. These C'lli·
fornians believe in recognition, too, so the feathers are f1}'ing.
Each member has beeh given a white chicken feather to wear in
the band of his derby. \'(Ihen he brings in one new member
he exchanges the white for a yellow. Another brings a red
feather and three brings l.l blue, More than that and they arc
promised that the)' will receive a peacock fcather-and then
watch them strut.

"DON'T SELL THE STEAK-SELL THE SIZZLEI" JuS! singing
a song, even a good song, isn't enough-a song has to be sold.
Any salesman will tell you that to sell something you must
know everything about it (the steak) and then you must find
ways to emphasize its best feature (the sizzle). \Vhich reminds
us of an article we saw man)' years ago applying this principle
to a quartet. \Vhen a quartet gets good enough to qualify for
International Competition it must be assumed that their HA.
B&B and SP are preny good, bm at that level it is the WilY

they sell a song that separates the men from the boys. Truc!
It also is true that in selling our hobby, our Society and YOUR
chapter, you should "SELL THE SIZZLE!"

SO WHAT IS A QUARTET? The editor of the South Town
(Chicago) Chapter's SHARP FLATS asked several people and
received these answers. A doctor: "Four men raking am their
frustrations and relieving daily tensions through song." A local
clergyman: "Four men, total strangers, encircling themselves
with a bond of friendship and song." Me. & Mrs. John Q. Public:
"Four men, amateurs, performing and entertaining far better
than most professionals." Barbershopper: "Four men who
wouldn't dare go home until they had swiped every chord in a
barbershop song." And the barbershop manual says: "A quartet
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is four male vocalists blending and harmonizing four parrs of
music." ... WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO YOU?

WHY CONTESTS? Len Bjella, director of the "Harmony
Hawks," writes in the Mason City, Ia. RIVER CITY PITCH,
"The ability to appreciate and to participate in musical activi
ties is a God-given talent. \Y./e should look on contests as an
art display, or show-case, of this talent. And, as with the artist
of basic talents, what he does to improve his craft or trade skills
for others to enjoy is the measure of his current ability, In like
manner, COntests are a measure-of progress- of the work we
have done thus far to improve those basic God-given talents:'

LOTSA' POTSA' WON BY BARBERSHOPPERS at their
regular meetings, usually at drawings at the Start of a meeting
with the winner having to be there on time to colleer. St.
Petersburg, Fla. makes it a bit more complicated and interesting.
In the first place, they collect for the pot from everyone some
time during a meeting. Then, at 8:05, at the next meeting the)'
have a drawing. If the winner is presenr AND the record shows
he also was present at 8:05 the previolls meeting, he wins
half of cver)'thing in the pot. The other half goes into their
party fund.

IT'S COMING UP OUTSIDE ACTIVITY TIME and South Bay,
Calif. had a winner in their Barbershop "RaUe)'." All cars, with
loads of four men each, met at the starring point where each
driver was given a written set of instructions before taking
off through the Palos Verdes hills. Along the way they had
certain duties such as catching a white ant in a paper bag,
answering questions pertaining to signs along the way, naming
Medalist Quartets suggested b)' other signs, and stopping at one
check point to get alit and sing a number for the judges
stationed there. Prizes, harmony, fun and fellowship were wait
ing at the end of the run-and everyone made it there, lhough
there were some delays.

And that's "30" for us-the 01' horse is putting himself out
to paslure. \Vriting material that would help our Societ}' has
been one of the most soul-satisf),ing activities we have ever
engaged in. Thank you for providing the oppoItunit)' to do so.
(Editor's nOte: George, in behalf of the Society, we thank
yOll sincerely for your outSlanding contributions. It was great
having yOli on our writing tcam. \Vle shall be forever grateful to
)'Oll and will especially remember you for your method of
meeting deadlines: two to three days AHEAD OF TIME!)
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Their staullchest supponer, and rightl},

Lots of news, first of ~1I, ~bollt some
of our former lnternation~l ch~mpion

foursomes. For ex~mple, it's good CO le~rn

the Gala LIds} 1962 International Ch~m

pions, ~re once ~gain accepting engage
ments with the following personnel: Joe
May, tenor; Gordon lees, baricone; Tom
Keehan, lead and Bill Cockrell, bass. Joe
May (265 No. Oakland No. ~, Pasadena,
Calif.-phone 213 . 449·0164) is ,he new
cOnt~ct man. . Original baritone Gene
Boyd has rejoined the 196ti champion
Sidewinders t~kjng over for Russ Hosier.

Vern Reed, former Buffalo Bills
tenor (1950 International Champions) is
now ~ full fledged member of the St.
Louis Suburban Chapter. Vern, who is
now in the motel busines, makes his
residence at Ballwin, 1...10. Do quarret
men make good chorus directors? Activity
at last Fall's Sunshine District Convention
proves definitely that some of our past
champion quartet men are doing a fine
job of "arm waving." Gene Cokeroft, ex
Sun Tones tenor, is currently directing the
Miami, Fla. Chorus (1965 International
Champions); former Sun 1'oneJ bari
Harlan Wfilson is still directing the \,<feSt
Palm Beach Chorus and Confederate bass
\Vally Singleton was at the helm of the
Clearwater, Fla. Chorus.

After hearing Ihal Diane Erickson, 7-year
old daughler of Montevideo, Minn. Barber
shopper Gary Erickson, could nol attend
Saturday's show because of an appendect
omy, our 1965 International Champion
"Four Renegades" sang a special 7:45 a.lll.
Sunday concert for her at lhe hospilal.

"\\fhat's In A Name?" follows:
Once, to every quartet singer,
Comes a time he rcally delves;
Comes a time of great decision,
"\Vhat the heck ro call ourselves?"
Gatta' have ~ name that sparkles;
One with pep, yet, digniflcd.
Gatta' be one folks remcmber
One, a guy can wear with pride!
Careful now, don'r gct toO lofty.
Don'r be a group the guys'll razz.
Still-a lesser name's anemic.
Besr we have us some piz~zz.

lessee now, we've got Aires and Chords
'Innes and Tones and larsa Tonics,
Four this, Four that, and anyrhing Four
Like Dukes, or Dads or Sonics.
.Migosh-the list's a mile long
\Vithotlt ~ winner in it.
You're ripping it ro little shreds
\\?hen, "Hold it! Just a minute!"
''That's it. that's it of course!,
The one that's gonna' name us!"
How delicious is the moment
As you view the fmUfc-FAt...fOUS!
No mother with her new-born
Ever felt more sweet or warm

•

The "Mark IV," current
third place Medalists
from San Antonio, Tex.,
enterlained a world·wide
sales team for all aulo
air-conditioner of the
same name when Ihey
sallg at the banquet host_
ed by Ihe John E. Mitch·
ell Compally in Dallas.
Pictured (I. to r.) are:
Dale Deiser, C. O. Craw
ford, Allen Koberstein
anti Franklin Spears.

*

•

*
Southwcstern District President Dr.

John Anderson advises that even though
Mark TV bass C. o. Crawford is present
lyon a foreign assignment, he is expected
back in San Antonio around 1'!ay 1st, and
our current third place !v[cdalisls intend
to compete in rheir District prelims at
New Orleans.

The Doo-DatlJ (Dallas, Tex.), cunell(
renth place Finalists, now have Brian Beck
singing tenor inslead of John \\figgs.

Generall}', we steer away from using
poems in any part of d1e HARMON
IZER. However, Jack Sidor (Grand
Rapids, Mich.) did such a fine job of
describing poetically what happens when
a quarter tries to get a name cle~red ~t

International, that we felt it worth}' of
appearing in this dep~rtment. His

so, "Bud" Welzenbach (Dundalk, Md.)
passed on this bit of interesting informa
tion abom our current sevel1th place
Finalists, rhe Oriole FortI", The quartet re
cently signed to do a series of benefit
shows for the Baltimore Chapter of the
American Red Cross. Furnishing their
own transport~tion, rhe talcn::ed four
some will be visiting hospitals in the
Baltimore area as the Red Cross sends
them lisrings of d~res and locations.

••*
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brighten Christmas for the three children
of the late Paul Green, a member of the
Niles-Buchanan Chapter. They chose
Christmas Eve to "fill the stockings" of
the three young ones with some Christmas
"cxrras." The quartet had only been or
ganized a short time bur cven rhough
their "kitty" wasn't as filled as they would
have liked it to be. they had ample funds
to show their true expression of love
for the Green youngsters. Yes, this is
what makes barbershopping worth while.

The Seneca Land District Champion
Good Neigbbors have had a busy Spring
in spite of several bouts with the flu,
throat and ear infections, etc. (It got so
bad that the quartet seriously considered
holding rehearsals in a docror's waiting
room.) In addition to many appearances
in both Canada and the U.S.A., the
"Good Neighbors" (and one additional
member) make up the Chapter member
ship committee of the Buffalo, N. Y.
Chapter!

• • •
It was old home week for our fifth

place Medalist S,mdoumers who sang at
rhe lIIinois Music Educators Association
meeting in Peoria on January 27th. On
hand was their former high school music
instrucwr, \'VIatter Rodby. Society Musical
Activities Direcwr Bob Johnson spoke

•••

before the group of approximately 100
teachers on the merits of promoting
barbershop singing in high school so that
students will havc an avenue for singing
thereafter. He used the "Sundowners" as
an example of high school singers who
had an opporrunity to continue singing
in our Society. Yes, it was a great day
for the "Sundowners," who then attended
a reunion of their former high school
choir and ended up singing for them, too.

Does anyone remember the Trouba
dours? The "Troubadours" of Baldwin
Wallace College? We have a sample of a
program showing how they appeared on
April 22 •. 1925. All of this, of course, is
not reaJIy tOO newsy, except that it does
involve our current International Histor
ian, Dean Snrder, (Washington D.C.).
who was singing baritone with the four
some at [hat timc. \'VIe received a com
plete program of songs sung by the quar
tet back in those days, with Mr. Snyder
holding down the barirone spot. Some of
rhe selections by the quartet were: "In
vicws," "Mah Little Banjo," "Keep on
Hopin'" and many others. \Vlc're proud
[0 know Dean Snyder is still active in the
Society afcer this very auspicious begin
ning as a quarret member in his college
days.

(Continued on next page)

•••

The Aloha, Honolulu
"Tikl Tones," (1. to r.)
Ed Roach, lead; "De"
Deuow, harl; Bob Short,
bass; and Bill Joor, tell
or; are shown right as
they appeared 011 a 30
minute KHET educallon
OIl TV show. The Society
"pitch" was beautifully
presented by veteran TV
announcer Bob Barker.

They'll (all themulves the "4 Genera·
tions" just as soon as Donnlo Jr. (In great
grandfather Pete Elder's lap) Is old enough
to ioln the Society. Standing, I. to r., are:
DOllald Sr. and Jack Elder, who wonder If
the Elders dOIl't hold some kind of a fam
Ily record: Jack and Pete have won Illne
medals In Internallollal competition I

But, hold it JUSt a second, bub,
There's reason for alarm!
You goua' get it registered,
lt's so good someone may claim it.
The awful thought,-"some lesser clods
May grab it and defame it."
You seal your brain-child with a kiss
To Kenosha you direct it.
And say a silent little prayer,
"May O. C. C."h protect it."
The agony of waiting
Is exploded by a voice
From the International Office 5.'\ying,
"Got a second choice?"

(Yes, Jack, we must admit that getting
a name cleared with your lnternational
Quarret Registry is sometimes quite
frustrating. However, I am SlICe you will
agree with us, thar in the long run, our
efforts to avoid duplication in quanet
names are vitally necessary. \Vle are sorry
that, from time to time, we do have to

disappoint applicants who can't under
stand that it could be embarrassing to
have the "\Vlestern Continentals/' "Norrh
ern Continentals," "Southern Continen
tals," etc. all in the same contest. You'd
be amazed at the number of requests
that must be turned down, as we try to
avoid any possible chance of duplication.)

• • •

\'VIe'li admit it's been a long time since
Christmas, but wc couldn't resist passing
on this heartwarming information regard
ing the Niles-Buchanan, Mich. Hml/ers.
The "Hustlers" did their very best to

\'VIhen we hear so much, these days,
about organized quanets nor taking part
in chapter functions, it's great to get news
that indicates JUSt the opposite. The Sara
sota, Fla. Fly.By.Knights had to fly back
from Orlando a short time ago in order
to keep intact their record of never miss
ing a chapter singout.

• • •

The "Fun-Tonics" (MUll
cle, Ind.) had the pleas.
ure of meeting and sing.
ing for Ed Ames when he
appeared at a IIlght club
in Daylon, O. Ed, former
bass of the once famous
"Ames Brolhers," Is well
known for his role as
"Mingo" 011 the Daniel
Boollo T.V. show, as well
as having Illany record
hils, From I. to r., the
"FUll-Tonics" are: Bob
Weiss, tellor; Davo Ball,
lead; Jack Whitsell, bari
tone; Wally lawronco,
bass.
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Thc rather odd looking Barbershoppers shown below are the "Soulldsmcn," of the Bridgeport
and Meriden, Conn. Chapters. "I don't know why everyone calls us -a comedy quartet and
laughs at our performances, when all we're doing is enjoying ourselves," explains Jack Mac·
gregor, contact man and acknowledged literary leader of the foursome. From the left, thc
"Soundslllcn" arc: Bill Scott, tenori Hank Yazdzik, lead; AI Costello, baSSi and Macgregor,
baritone.

The Yankee Clippm (long Island,
N.Y.) surely must be commended for the

It's not too late

for Cincinnati

July 1 - 6, 19'68

THE HARMONlZER-MAY·JUNl.l, 1968

Claiming sophlstlcaled comedy (lyrics as
the "meat" instead of "ha·ha" costumes)
as their forie, the "Nolewits" (Livingston,
N.J.) sent the picture above as an example
of how a quartet might solve the problem
of purchasing new pholos every timo they
have a personnel chal1Qe. We thank "Note·
wil" and PROBE Presidenl DOll Donahue
(he's the Olle with the pretty legs) for
passing on this graphic tip,

Board-wolken) 1967 International Quarter
Finalists fcom the l\'lid-Atlantic District,
have replaced Harry Gedicke with Ray
Kelly as. tenor, and Tom Johnson has
taken over Ray Rauenzahn's spot as lead.
New contact man for the "Boardwalkers"
is Neil Plum, 3118 \\1. Briganrinc Ave.,
Brigantine, N.J.... New Her;tage Quar
tet tenor is "Chuck" Rembert, replacing
David Brown. The quartct hails from
Livingstoll, N.J. ... Latest lineup of the
Sr, Petersburg and Polk Co_ FIa, Ring
"1l/fI.rters is as follows: Keith Korneisel,
tenor; \\fally \Vest, lead; Joe Griffith,
bari; and Wally Singleton, bass, _ , _The
Salt lake Cit}" Ucah MagnifierI now have
.Mike Peterson singing cenor replacing
Duane Riley. .. New tenor in the EI
Barber Jacks (West Unity, Ohio) is
Alfred Cornell who replaced James Ham
ilton. .. The Orange, Calif. Onmgemen
now have Jim Emerson singing tenor in
stead of Rich lewis, Jr.. . . Robert O.
Brooks is the new lead in the Plattsburgh,
N.Y. Im.promptones replacing Chester
Cleland_

•••
Competition-minded quarrec men arc

once again on the move. Here are some
of the changes (in the order they were
received) in personnel which have taken
place: Bass Howard Reed of the l\'lt.
Hamilton, Om. Hmuiltol1es has been re
placcd by Jol~n Jones. New "Hamilro~es"

contact man IS Don Younger, 95 Carnng
ton Court, Ancaster, Onto , .. New Fore
IlmIJers lead is Stuart F. Alrland. who re
placcd Tert}' \\1elchans in the Carlisle,
Pa. foursome. . David Van Pelt, tenor,
replaced Richard Fenske in the CIJa;nl/en
(lawrence. Kans.); Fenske moved to the
lead SpOt formerly held by Martin Bebb,
... Two new men have joined the Sagi
naw, l\·fich. BayToll;cI: Ted McDonald
has replaced Gene Jensen as lead and
Rand}' .Meldrum has replaced Tom Rooz
cnburg at the baritone spot.. The

\\1e are sorry to learn that the Central
Scates District FOllr Kippers arc no longer
singing together. Perennial comenders,
the quanet has done a great deal in sup
POrt of our Logopedics spectaculars dur
ing their last two years of singing to
gether.

wondcrful effort they have made in be
half of our Unified Service Project, The
Institute of Logopedics in \\1ichita, Kans.
Through sale of specialized jewelry which
they themselves havc manufactured, they
have turned over morc than $1,000 to
the Socicty's Service Project. \\1e under
stand that Jack Bellis, former 'Tradition
airc" lead, is now singing with the "Clip
pers." Jack is a formet president of the
Netcong, N.J, Chapter.

:II' 'i *

•••

NEWS ABOUT QUARTETS
(Continued from page 23)

Due to circumstances beyond their con
trol, The Dapper Fo",. arc no longer
available for barbershop bookings. The
quartet has found that due to scheduling
problems they are no longer able to ac
cept Society bookings.

\'{ford from Tom Schlinkcn, contact
man for the Roaring 20'sl tells us that
their new lead is Gerry Kelly, \vho has
taken over the spot formerly held by D.
1. "Dusty" Rhoades.

• • •
Two bmnd new qunners in the Mid·

Atlantic District, Tbe Classics and the
Men. About Tow}} were able to make the
elite circle of Internadon<l' qualifiers at
their preliminary contest held early in
l\~arch. Singing in "The Classics" are: Carl
Snyder, lead; Paul Kline, bass; Jack Ma
lone, bari and Phil Steel, tenor. The
",Men About Town" are: Fred Kirberger,
tenor; Cal Sexton, lead; Bob Craig, bari;
and Dick Floerschein1er. bass. These quar
tets, along with the Hal/marks, Or;ole
FOIII', EflJtel'J1tI;l'es and NOlltt Chords quali
fied for International competition in Cin
cinnati. Alternates are the Rocket TOiles.

Qualifying from the Far \\1estern Dis
triet are the lWestem COl1tiuel1talJ, Gold
eu Statel'sj Far W' este1'11e1'S and the Sftlt
Flats, Alternates arc the Paci/icail'es, Re
pons from ocher districts arc not available
as we go to press.

• • •



Address _

Name _

149 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010

Please send full information about your Music Outfits for
Quartets and Choruses to:

-I
I
I
I
I

Check one: I
o Quartet
o Chorus I
Approx_ No. ofI City State Zip__ Members:_ I

----------------

Your chorus will score when it counts
the most, .. with Jacmin outfits. Better
looking, better fitting, because they're
designed better, tailored better. Write
for our new, comprehensive 1968
catalog.

JACMIN CLOTHES
149 FIFTH AVENUE, N.V.C. 10010 I 212 OR 3·4600
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I see from the bulletins.
By Leo Fobar!, Editor

• •

A $10,000 check, Southwestern District's special contrlbulion to the InstItute of logopedics
swimming pool fund, brought smiles to overyono In tho picture below. Shown 111 the presenta·
tlon ceremony, (rom I. to r., aro: Harbert Newton, Inlln. Past District Prosldent; Charles Wurth,
Institute Executive Director; Ed Fahnestock, 1967 International SERVICE Cotl1millee Chairman;
Wayno Adair, DIstrict Treasurer; and "Chuck" Abernethy, International Board Member.

Many friends wllh whom he's exchanged
bulletins will be anxious 10 get a glimpse
of Editor AI Poole (Marblehead, Mass.) al
work. His "Nautlcal Notes" bulletin is like
having a friendly chal will. all old neighbor.

statistical information regarding chapter
bulletins received here at Harmony Hall.
This is the first time, to our knowledge,
we have ever kept a record of the num
ber of bulletins rcceived and where the)'
camc from.

First of all, it may be interesting to

know that we read 3,644 bulletins
throughout 1967. According to our rec
ords, the chapters which sent in the
greatest number of bulletins were as fol
lows: Riverside, Calif. (55); Jackson,
Miss. (51); SOUlhwest Suburban, 111.
(50); Davenport, Ia. (49); Town North
of Dallas, Tex. (48); Long Beach, Calif.
(47); Grove City, Ohio (45); "Buck·
eye" (Columbus), Ohio (43); Darton
Suburban, Ohio (43); and Bloomington,
III. (43).

Most of the bulletins came from the
Johnny Appleseed District (514), fol
lowed by rhe Far Western District (436);
then Mid·Atlamic (427), Southwestern
(424) and lIIinois (344).

It's encouraging to note that a number
of chapters arc publishing bulletins on a
weckly basis. However, it is equally dis
couraging to learn that we do not receive
bulletins from over half the chapters in
our Society. In other words, ovcr half of
our chapters either do nOt have a bulletin
or ace not sending a copy to Harmon)'
Hall.

In closing this bit of information, we
want to remind bulletin editors that it's
only necessary to send ONE bulletin to
Harmony Hall. (Information in bulletins
concerning headquarters personnel is di-1.

•

•

•

•

•

•

and easier to stay away. \'Vhat is more
probable is that it gOt harder and harder
to go back. This isn't toO hard co believe,
is it? Bill just couldn't face his old sing
ing buddies again after missing so man)'
practices. \Vhat Bill didn't realize was
that all hc needed to do was walk in the
door, open his mouth and sing ... ''THE
OLD SONGS"-and what do j'ou know,
he's in again. We are a SINGING Society
nOt a boys' club. Bill is WELCOME when
ever he comes, but he is NEEDED all
the timc. So ... "\'Von't you come home
Bill Bailey?"

As a result of the 1967 PROTENTION
COntest, we are finally able to supply some

Barbcrshopper Ray Maddock (64 First
Avenue, Massapequa Park, N.Y. 11762)
has asked if we would use a portion of
this department to help him with a rather
large project he has undcrtaken. Ray
would like to get to know Barbershoppers
throughout the Socicty and is requcsting
thcm to send photos of quartets, chor
uses, individuals, or what have you, to be
come a part of several scrapbooks he is
preparing. He has started a book on our
Florida chapters and has received some
piCtures and programs from the Far \'Vest
ern District. Any material you want to
contribute should be sem to Ray at the
address shown aoove. He'll appreciate
rour help.

\Vhen we received Editor Dick Place's
"Yankee Doodler" frol11 Kennebunk, Me.
on January 12th, we had to think for a
moment ahom his suggestion that we
move Harmony Hall from Kenosha to the
Florida Keys. He further suggested we
could rhen have the following as our ad
dress: Harmony Hall, Key of B Flat.
Really, ir didn't sound like a bad idea on
that cold wintry morning. However, to
day (March 27th) the temperature is in
the 70s; the birds arc singing; the trees
acc budding and it looks like wimer has
finally lefr us.

No, we think we'JI stay in Kenosha and
extend a warm invitation to everyone [Q

stop in and visit us at Harmony Hall. \Vle
know you'll enjoy seeing the building fwd
basking in our fine \Visconsin summer
weather. We'll be looking for you!

• • •
"Teptc Tantrums" (Sioux Falls, S.D.

Editor Terry Roisum) contained this
rather poignant plea in the January 9th
cdition. Titled "How Can I Go Back?,"
the article follows:

"Bill Bailey was a Barbershopper for
}'ears. He loved cvery minute of it. But
Ihen some othcr things camc along; the
pare picked up. Suddenly he found he
was missing a practice now and then. But
that wasn't tOO bad. He always came back.
Bill missed three practices in a row. It
wasn't that he didn't want to go, he JUSt
couldn't make them. Then it gor easier
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It's difficult for a newspaper to turn down a
publicity photo when It Involvlls a natural tie·in
like the photo shown right. At any rate, it proved
successful In Victoria, B.C., where It was used
to publlclre tholr Jan. 20th Charter Night show.
From Iho leh are: John Varrelmall, Chorus Di·
rector: Paul Ralke, Parade Chairman; Ron Caucht,
Vice President and Bill Chisholm, President. We'll
bet Mee Sing, who's looking out the window,
didn't mind the publicity either.

rected to rhose involved.) We strongly
encourage every chapter in the Society to
take advantage of this opportunity to
gain PROTENTION points by having
chapter bulletins. Let's hope the percent
age of chapters within the Society send
ing bulletins to Harmony Hall will in
crease considerably throughout 1968.

\'(Ie know many of the men and a great
deal abom the activides of the Southwest
Suburban, 111. Chapter because this is one
of the chapters that provides us with a
weekly bulletin ("The Woodshedder"
Editor, Dob Vahl). Editor Vahl does such
a fine job of including almost every chap
ter name in his bulletin that you can't
help bm get to know the men when you
read of their activities week after week.
Realizing the amOlUlt of work that goes
into preparing a weekly, we weren't 100

surprised to learn of the assistance Bob
receives from his family in getting alit
each issllc. A short timc ago the chapter
paid tribme to Bob's "team:" his wife,
Lou, and children Dob, Jr., Jerry, Jackie,

FrOin time to time we've read of the
activities of Barbershopper Ted Fitch in
the Alexandria, Va. "Echo," and now
think it's cime we pass on some brief
informacion about this distinguished
member. Fitch is one of many Alexandria
"Harmonizers" with a fascinating back
ground. He is a Rhodes Scholar, college
professor, labor relations consultant, holds
a Ph.D. in economics and has been As
sistant to the President of the Alaska
Railroad for over 25 years! Ever wonder
about how many moose are killed by
locomotives on the Alaska Railroad?
\Vould }'ou guess that Ja~1\lar)' tempera
tures in Anchorage (we have a chapter
there now) arc higher than on the same
day in \'(Iashington, D.C.? The answers
to these and man)' other questions are
comained in Ted's new book, "The Alaska
Railroad," which has been published re
cently and is selling well.

Looks like this man is good material
lor an "Unusual Darbershopper" HAR
MONIZER a"icle. How abour ir, Alex
andria? \'V'ho's going m do the story?

Davenport, la, Barbershoppers tossed $265 pen
Ides into the gayly dec:orated milk can shown be·
low. Chapter President Dick Rode (left) and
logopedics Chairman Bill Mclatchle struggled
with the 276 lb. cOlltalner as Ihey prepared 10
lurn it over to the Institute.

(Continued on next page)

wives of chapter members: 'This is to
certify thaL has had the
patience, understanding, forbearance and
endurance to allow said spouse co leave
said home every Monday night to parti
cipate in vocal exuberance with other
enlightened Barbershoppers and is there·
fore entitled to all the sympathies there
01." It surely behooves all 01 us to think
of new ways to keep our "family" public
relations at a high level!

• • •
\'(Ie welcome co the bulletin editor

ranks Sgt. H. Hams!ey, 4 Field Work
shops, CFPO 5050, Delleville, Ont., who
is responsible for providing us with
"Splinters From the Arnsberg Foresters,"
a bulletin from a licensed chapter in Soest,
German)'. So far, we've had three bulle
tins from Sgt. Hamsley, and we're happ}'
to learn the chapter is rapidly taking
shape. Former Canadian Barbershopper
and HARMONIZER contributor, Doug
Archer, is stem winding their organiza
tional effofts.

Debbie, Joey, Davy and Mark Vahl
truly a family team!

• • •
Occasionally an Area Counselor Report

will provide us with interesting informa
tion for this department. The following
was part of a report submitted by Area
Counselor Hal Vowler (Hazleton, Pa.)
concerning the activities of the Shamokin,
Pa. Chapter: 'The Sunday evening 01
Nov. 19th was bleak and dreary as rhe
men of the Shamokin, Pa. Chapter gath
ered outside the Moose Club in prepara
tion for a trip to the Danville State Hos
pital, some thirty miles away. Little did
the 50 men realize what the evening held
in store for them.

"Arriving at the hospital, the chorus
was met by Father DaughertYl Chaplain
at the institution, who guided them to the
auditorium where the patients were anxi
ousl}' awaiting their entertainment.

"\'V'ithom a warmup, the chorus wem
to work and was warmly received. How
ever, Chorus Direcmr Amhon}' Verano
was not one bit pleased with their musi
cal performance. As a matter of fact, he
felt that it was one of their poorer jobs
from a musical standpoint.

"He had almost forgotten the incident
entirely, when Father Daugherty stopped
in his shop twO days later to tell him that
a modern miracle had taken place during
their SlUulay evening performance. Father
Daughert}' related that after the progran1
a patienr came to him and said that the
evening had been the most enjo}'able of
any during his hospital stay. Mosr sig.
nificant is the fact that this man had not
spoken a word for the past three years!
Eve!}' available means of therapy had
been employed in tr}'ing to get the man
to speak, but all to no avail."

This truly does sound like a modern
"miracle." "We sing ... That They Shall
Speak" was dramatized in a most realistic
manner for these Darbershoppers.

• • •
\'(Ie don't know of a better way to en·

courage good will and cooperation in the
"home ofiice" than the method used by
the Vicksburg, Miss. Chapter l"sr year. A
Certificate of Appreciation, titled "Mas·
ter's Degree in Patienceolog)'," carried the
following message and was given to the

•

•

•

•

•

•
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1/1 ReadIng, Pa. tho "Protlel City" Chorus looks
out for their baritones. "We send 'em here to be
retreaded and overhauled," says Bulletin Editor
Homer Hadfield, who provided the above pic.

Ladies auxiliary unirs continue to come
on strong. The latest we've read aoout are
"The Back Seat Drivers," whose husbands
make up the Oshawa, ant. "Horseless
Carriagemcn" Chapter; and in Phoenix,
Ariz., the ladies have organized and call
themselves the "Choral-Aides."

• • •
His many barbershop friends wiq be

s.ddened to le.rn th.t M)'rl H. "Skeet"
Bolds, well known in rhe Sociery for his
barbershop arrangements, passed awa}' on
Febru.r>' ]th .r L,f.)'ette, Ind. "Skeet"
was 62 years of age and was an assistant
professor of graphic engineering at Pur
due Universit},.

Another well known Barbershopper.
especiall}' to bulletin editors and Chicago·
land Barbershoppers, Bun Moyer was kill
ed on Januar}' 30th after being struck by
a hit·and-run driver. Bun edited ''The
Sharp Flats," bulledn of the Somhrown,
III. Chapter, cominuously from July, 1950
until August, 1967. \Y/e're sure his scv
emeen-}'ear tenure as bullerin cdiror sers
a record that will nat be broken for many
years [Q came.

• • •
In Phoenix, Ariz., they hfl,vC made a

study of the acrendance record of Sam

for HELP! They are in the process of try
ing to erect their own building and would
appreciate ideas from members and chap·
ters who may have been involved in
similar circumstances in the past So, all
you property owners can come [Q Dick's
assistance. Let him know the "whys and
wherefores" of building and maintaining
a chapter home. He'll appreciate anything
you can send to him ar: 114 So. Colum
bi. St., N.perville, Ill. 60540.

• • •
Several alen Bacbershoppcrs called our

attemion to the fact that dark McAdams
Clifford, new U.S. Secrerary of Defense,
is a barbershop harmon}' buff. TIle infor
mation came in the January 26th edition
of ''Time'' magazine and our \Vlashingmn,
D.C. friends h.ve extended Me. Clifford
an invitation to join them whenever he
wams to "get away from it all" and spend
a few relaxing hours in song.

•

•

Illinois District Vice
President Eddie Spencer
presented a special
award to Immediate Past
President and Bulletin
Editor AI Johnson (right)
In recognition of his
work in behalf of the
Decatur, III. Chapter.

Two signs, "let's not
monkey around" and
"Our palm is out," were
prominently displayed on
the palm tree In the pic·
ture shown left. Result:
the Youngstown, Ohio
18th Annual Corn Roast
produced a fun· filled day
(or nearly 400 men and
$50 for the Institute of
Logopedics.

•

•

•

•
Program VP Dick Herringron of rhe

Aurora, III. Chapter sends along a plea

award? It surely speaks for itself and
naturally goes to the man's wife. \Vle
found the above information in the "Key
Chord," Riverside's weekly publication
edited by Andy Petroff.

• • •
\VIe agree wholeheartedly with a slo

gan we saw at the bottom of a page in
the "Re Chorder," bulletin of the Balti
more, Md. Chapter. In Baltimore they
say: "\Vlhen You Gaeta' Grow, You Gat
ta' Glow!"

It's great news from the San Gabriel,
Calif. Chapter where their "Young Men
in Harmony" program, under the leader
ship of J3.rbershopper Abe Gould, is be
ginning its second }'ear. Over 100 OO}'S

took part in their annual show presented
on April 5th at the Alhambra High
School. The project, which has received
rhe full cooperation of seven of the area
high schools, will be the subject of a
fe.wre HARMONIZER .rricle in the
near future.

Fa< 11£
/lISIIJUIf

OF
LOGOPEDICS

W(HIA KANSAS,,' ",,,,, ,,,

I SEE FROM THE BULLETlNS
(Continued from p.ge 27)

The Riverside, Calif. Chapter has one
of the most comprehensive arumal award
programs going. In addition to (heir
"Barbershopper of the Year" award, they
have a Five-Year Chapter Service Award,
which is given to a member with a rec
ord of at least five years of consistanr
service to the chapter; "Rookie of the
Year" award, given to a member who
has displayed a desire to serve the chap
tef and shown a fine spirit and enthusiasm
but who has been a member not less than
six nor more th,m eighteen months; "Cit
rus Belle of the Year" award, goes to the
wife of a member who has demonstrated
unselfish interest ,in SlIPPOce of her hus
b.nd's b.rbershopping hobb)'; • "Me.
\Voodshed" award to the member who
participates and encourages woodshcdding
among old members, new membcrs and
guests: a "Mr. Afterglow and Miss Un
derstanding" award to the mcmber who
attends regularly and shows a devoted in
terest in barbershopping-t1lc man who
stays 'til all the singing is over. And need
we explain the "Miss Understanding"



The flrst Waring/Society logopedics Spectacular brought together Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians and our second place Medalist "Western Con·
tinentals" before a near·capacity house at San Francisco's War Memorial Opera House 011 March 3rd. Waring, a Society member, started his show busi·
lieu career ill 1916 as a member of a barbershop quartet. He is shown above (right) as he joined the "Conllnentals" in song. Pictured left to right
are: Ted Bradshaw, Paul Graham, Waring, Phil Foole alld AI Mau, San Francisco Chapter members are shown (top left) as they stuffed 3,000 programs.
Lower photo, from I. to r., are: John Krilek, Show Chalrmall; Dick Kamian, Publicity; and Jerry Orloff, Ticket Chairman. The show wu a flnancial
success and Waring expressed Interest in doing similar benefit shows in the future.

\Vle were happy to relld the February
2nd issue of the Charlotte, N.C. Chapter
bulletin which contained a sketch of John
T, Dawson, former Internationlll Board
Member, Ilnd news of the honor bestowed
upon him recentl}'. John hilS been chosen

The "Buckeye" (Columbus, Ohio) "Re
Chorder" contained a grear promotional
idea for selling tickets to their annual
show: "Sell a ticket to a hippie. Tell
him that we need the money for a trip!"
(Yes, Columbus is competing at Cincin
nati.)

jones, who lives in Cave Creek, aoom
thirty-five miles North of Phoenix. Sam
joined the Phoenix Chapter in 1947, and
with few exceptions, has attendcd every
chorus rehcarsal since that time. As a
member of several qUllnets, he has also
Iluended qUllnet rehearsals, in some cases
two or three rimes a week. His Phoenix
friends have figured thllt SIlIU hilS traveled
approximatcly lS9,5t10 miles in the past
twcnt}' years JUSt to make rehearsals.
They think this may be some son of a
record, Does anybody want to take up the
challenge?

replace him. Best of everything to 'you in
the future, Charlie.

• • •

•••

\Vle figured that if it was going to be
done at all, PROBE President Don Dona
hue would do it. On December 28th
PROBE (Public Relations OffICers and
Bulletin Editors) welcomed its I,OOOth
member-Iln accomplishment PROBE has
been striving to at til in for mllny yellrs.
The gentleman who swelled the ranks to
1,000 is Clark L. Foutch of the Bethanr,
Mo. Chapter.

\Vle've learned from the Ft. Worth,
Texas "Cowtown Capers" that Barbcr
shoppers planning to attend HemisFair
in San Amonio this year will want to pick
one of the following dates so they can
helle the Southwestern District Champion
Chorus from Austin, Texlls. Their per·
foemances are scheduled now for May 9,
16, 23; July 25; August 1,8, 15,22 and
29. We understand Barbcrshoppers will
be given an opponunity to take parr in
the fair's activities and we hope to have
more information about other HemisFair
bubershop performances in our next
issue,

\Vle were sorry to learn thllt Charlie
\Vilcox, veteran editor of the Illinois Dis
trict "Attacks and Relellses," former
PROBE President and generaIll', one of
the best bulletin promoters in the Society,
has resigned his editor's position due to
health and other personal reasons. \'VIe
have rec~ived a great deal of assistance
from this fine Barbeeshopper over the
yellrs that we've known him. \Xfe're sure
the Illinois District, where Charlie has
become vinually a barbershop institution,
will search many years to find a man to

The piano has but one function thllt
aids the singing of barbershop music-it
gives yOll a place to put }'our hat!-\Ve
stOle that little gem from the "Merry
Minutes," bulletin of the Sr. Mary's Coun
t)', Md. Chapter.

• • •

IlS the firsr special ma}'or's aide to tackle
hllrd core unemployment in the \'Vinston
Salem, N,C. area. John's employer, \Vest
ern Electric, has loaned him to Mayor
l\{. C. Benton for six months to work on
this most pressing and urgent problem.
Congratulations, John, we know yOll will
Ineer the challenge head on.

• • •

•

••

•

•

•

Whell the new Truro, ·N.S. Chapler appeared
wearing kills In their first chorus contest at
Moncton, N.B. last Fall, they took some good na
lured ribbing from their American friends who
accused them of being "mini·sklrted." Truro Pro·
gram Vice President Frank Fulton claims the kill
is the MacDonald (Tartan), and Truro's director
is MURRAY OF ATHOL. He did not, however, ex·
plain why lhe hands are raised In lhe picture
(anyone care to guess?).
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SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP HITS NEW HIGH: 31,688

Highest Membership Aword to Illinois District
District President Ken Haack, serving

his second term, Jed his district to the
highest position in membership achieve
ment and the Illinois District wil1 receive
'he Socie,y's 1967 Banner Awa,d.

After points were awarded for mem
bership retention, percentage of member
ship increase, newly chartered chapters
and licensed gcoups (and penalcy poin"
deducted for suspended and associate
chap,ers), Illinois solidly led 'he field
with a first spot in every category. Four
charcered chapters during 1967 and 94.69
per eem membership retencion turned the
trick for Illinois. President Haack's in
sisrance that every chapter become involv
ed in the PROTENTION pcogram made
their accomplishment relatively easy.

Evergreen District, a newcomer to the
top honors division, made a giant step
during 1967 and ended ,he yea, in sec
ond place, winning rhe Honor Gavel
Awa,d (,hey were in 10th place lase
yea,). The Distinguished Plaque Awa,d
was claimed by Dixie this year. Penalty
points deducted for associate chapters
caused them to drop to third from the
second place rank they attained last year.

Final point tabulations for all districts
arc shown at the bottom of the page.

The 1967 Champion Chapter Award
was won by Davenport, Iowa, which re
cruited 48 In.embers during the year (.7
members pcc each one member as of
December 31, 1967). TIleir "how-we-did
it" story will appear in a fmurc HAR·
MONIZER.

Following is a list of top chapters
(those with the highest combined per
cenrage increase-member retention and
increase percentage totalled) in each dis
trict:

BANNER CHAPTERS
(first place district winners)
Davenport, Iowa
Raleigh, Norch Carolina
Everett, Washington
Arcadia, California
Pomiac, Michigan

Danville, Illinois
Terre Haute, Indiana
Parkersburg, \Vesr Virginia
London, Omado
Two Rivers, \Visconsin
Gretna, Louisiana
Brunswick, New Jersey
East Aurora, New York
Reading, Massachusetts
Fore Lauderdale, Florida

HONOR CHAPTERS
(second place district winners)
St, Louis Suburban. Missouri
Atlanta, Georgia
Ft. Vancouver, \Vashingron
Phoenix, Arizona
Wayne, Michigan
Sterling-Rock Falls, Illinois
Evansville, Indiana
Youngstown, Ohio
St. C'ltharines, Ontario
Menomonee Falls, \'{Iisconsin
Town North Dallas, Texas
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania
Scituate, Massachusetts
Greater C'maveml, Florida

DISTINGUISHED CHAPTERS
(third place district willners)
Fore Dodge, Iowa
Greenville, SOuth C.'uolina
Seattle, Washingcon
Palomar·Pacific, California
Three Rivers, Michigan
Springfield, Illinois
Paducah, Kentucky
Steubenville, Ohio
Burlington, Ontario
Manitowoc, Wisconsin
Arlington, Texas
Hagerscown, Maryland
Utica, New York
Nashua, New Hampshire
Sarasota, Florida

CHAPTERS WHOSE OFFICERS RE
CEIVE MONEY CLIPS FOR 100% RE
TENTION OF MEMBERS. THIS IN·
ClUDES ONLY CHAPTERS CHARTER·

ED BEFORE OCTOBER 1, 1966 AND
CHAPTERS IN GOOD STANDING (25
MEMBERS OR MORE) ON DECEMBER
31, 1967, AND EXCLUDES MERGED
CHAPTERS.

Greenville, South C'ltolina
Quincy, I1Iinois
Youngstown, Ohio
Two Rivers, \Visconsin
Utica, New York

CHAPTERS RECEIVING CERTIFI
CATES FOR 90% (OR MORE) RE·
TENTION OF MEMBERS

CARDINAL
Terre Haute, Indiana
Paducah, Kentucky
Connersville, Indiana
Franklin, Indiana
Michigan City, Indiana
Hub City. Indiana
Columbia City, Indiana
Adams County, Indiana

CENTRAL STATES
St. Louis Suburban, Missouri
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Longmont, Colorado
Burlington, Iowa
Coda, Rapids, Iowa
Forest City, Iowa
Abilene, Kansas
Cloud COUnty, Kansas
Kansas City, Missouri
Flin< Hills, Kansas

DIXIE
Atlanta, Georgia
\'{Iinston Salem, North C'lrolina
Laurens County, South Carolina

EVERGREEN
Fc. Vancouver, \Vashington
Calgary, Alberm
Boise, Idaho

FAR WESTERN
Arcadia, California
Palomar·Pacific, California
\X/est Covina, C'lIHornia
Pasadena, C'llifornia

MEMBERSHIP ACHIEVEMENT POINTS AWARDED DISTRICTS AFTER PENALTY DEDUCTIONS
Dis/riel To/al Points
ILLINOIS , 3340
EVERGREEN 3009
DIXIE, ..............•....... 2331
MICHIGAN .. " .. "., •....... 2049
LAND O'LAKES , .. , , 1264

30

Dis/riel To/al Points
CENTRAL STATES 1186
MID-ATLANTIC 1055
SENECA LAND 694
SOUTHWESTERN .....•..... 674
FAR WESTERN. , , .. , ... , , ... 610

Dis/riel To/al Points
ONTARIO 439
NORTHEASTERN 409
JOHNNY APPLESEED - 154
CARDINAL - 811
SUNSHINE -1910
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1967 International PROTENTION Winners
PLATEAU ONE PLATEAU FOUR

Place (Membership 0.29) Placo (Membership 50·74)

lst: Cheyenne, Wyoming lst: Davenport, Iowa
2nd: Texas City, Texas 2nd: Port Neches, Texas
3rd: Ocean City, New Jersey '3rd: Rochester, New York

PLATEAU TWO PLATEAU FIVE
(Membership 30·39) (Membership 75·99)

lst: Danville, Illinois lst: London, Ontario
2nd: Gretna, Louisiana 2nd: Riverside, California
3rd: Reading·Wakefield, Massachusetts 3rd: Oakland County, Michigan

PLATEAU THREE PLATEAU SIX
(Membership 40·49) (Membership 100 Plus)

lst: Town North of Dallas, Texas lst: Alexandria, Virginia
2nd: Southwest Suburban, Illinois 2nd: Fairfax, Virginia

3rd: Key West, Florida 3rd: South Bay, California

• Tied with Spartanburg, South Carolina for third place, Rochester's greater membership Increase broke the lie.

Victorville, California

ILLINOIS
Sterling·Rock Falis, l1linois
Springfield, l1linois
Bloomington, lIIinois
Chicago # I, l1linois
Fox River Valiey, III inois
"Q" Suburban, Illinois
\'(fest Towns, Jllinois
North Shore, Illinois
Oak Park, 11Iinois
Town and Country, Illinois
Pioneer, Illinois
Southtown, Illinois
l1linois Valley, l1linois

JOHNNY APPPLESEED
Parkersburg, \VIest Virginia
SlCubenville, Ohio
Bucyrus, Ohio
Cleveland Hillcrest, Ohio
Euclid, Ohio
Lakewood, Ohio
\'qarren, Ohio
Beaver Valley, Pennsylvania
Pittsbmgh, Pennsylvania
North Hills, Pennsylvania
East Hills, Pennsylvania

LAND O'LAKES
Menomonee Falls, \Y/isconsin
Manitowoc, \V/isconsin
Escanaba, Michigan
Beaver Dam, \V/isconsin
Fond du Lac, \"VIisconsin
Kenosha, \"'V'isconsin
Kaukauna, \"'V'isconsin
Stevens Point, \"'V'isconsin
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\Xlisconsin Rapids, \Visconsin
Owatonna-Faribault, Minnesota
lake Crystal, Minnesota
Bemidji, Minnesota

MICHIGAN
Pontiac, Michigan
\Xlayne, l\1ichigan
Three Rivers, Michigan
Gratiot County, Michigan
Grosse Poim, Michigan
Jackson, Michigan
Milford, Michigan

MID·ATLANTIC
Rutherford, New Jersey
Bronx, New York
Nassau Cmuuy, New York
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
\'(filkes Barre. Pennsylvania
.Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania
Fairfax, Virginia
Asbury Park, New Jersey
Delco, Pennsylvania
Livingston, New Jersey
Iselin, New Jersey
Monrgomery COUnty, Maryland
Shamokin, Pennsylvania
Salisbury, MaC)/land
Rockland CouOlY, New York

NORTHEASTERN
Reading, Massachusetts
Scituate, Massachuseus
Nashua, New Hampshire
New Haven, Connecticut
Norwich, Connecticut
\'(falrham, Massachuseus

Framingham, Massachuseus
New Bedford, Massachusetts
\'(forcester, Massachllseus
Keene, New Hampshire
Laconia, New Hampshire
Schenectady, New York
Montreal, Quebec
Attleboro. Massachusetts
Stamford, Connecticut
Saratoga Springs, New York
Pittsfield, Massachusetts
Albany, New York
Newton, Massachuseus
Plattsburgh, New York
Berlin, New Hampshire
Rutland, Vermont

ONTARIO
London, Ontario
St. C'ltharines, Ontario
Burlington, Ontario
Oshawa, Ontario
Toronto, Ontario
\V/oodstock, Ontario
Simcoe, Ontario
Chatham, Ontario
Georgetown, Ontario

SENECA LAND
&'\St Aurora, New York
Syracuse, New York
Camon, New York

SOUTHWESTERN
San Antonio, Texas
Parr Neches, Texas

SUNSHINE
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Forr Myers, Florida
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In accordance with the by-laws of the Society, our accounts have been audited by DREW, HOUSTON,
NAEGELI & CO., Certified Public Accountants, 625 - 57th Street, Kenosha, Wisconsin, for the year end
ed December 31, 1967.

The audit report has been presented to the Board of Directors and a copy is on file at International
Headquarters. A condensation of the audit report is as follows:

SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, INCORPORATED

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 31, 1967

ASSETS

EQUITY

$ 3,498.63

$375,038.74

$371,540.11

36,946.38

32,439.10

3.000.00

17.844.34

26,030.59

17,285.48

53.993.91
Proceeds from sale of music

and supplies _

Royalties and other income
Total income _._. __ .__

Expense:
Payroll expense _. . $191,428.82

General and administrativc expense 47,144.25

Professional service .. .____ 2,589.33

Travel expense _................ 21,373.14

Membership promotion expense 20,956.84

Special educational aaivities 12,495.94

Harmonizer expense _ 25,766.98

International Officer and Committee
meetings, forums and
related expense

Rent and property maintenance
expense _.. _

Other expense .. __ ...._

Total expense ....._

Excess of expense over in
come for the year ended
December 31, 1967--

Income:
Dues and fees _.. . $237,283.75

Convention income, net of
deferred portion _.._ _

Subscription and advertising
income-The Harmonizer ....

SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, INCORPORATED

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED OECEMBER 31, 1967

19,470.75

$ 17,187.12

115,033.36

206,348.83

58,108.79

20,130.13

$338,569.31

$338,569.31

$240,859.64

72,647.99

555.53

Fixed assets, at cost, less
accumulated depreciation _

Prepaid expense and deferred charges

Total assets __.__._.__..~. _

LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND MEMBERS

Current liabilities including accounts
payable and accrued liabilities _

Reserves and deferred income ._.. _
Members equity . . .__ .__ .__

'fotalliabilities, reserves
and members equity _ .

Accrued interest receivable _

Total current assets

Investment in U.S. Government
securities . . _

Current Assets:

Cash on hand and in banks . ..$ 71,640.38

Accounts receivable, less reserve for
doubtful accounlS __ .__.. .... __ 96,015.74

Inventory of music and supplies,
at cost .. ._._.

HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC.
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET

DECEMBER 31, 1967

ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH

HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC,
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1967

Current assets including cash,
investments and accounts
receivable _ . _

Fixed asselS less accumulated
depreciation ._ .. .. __ .

Total assets _ .

...$ 53,683.22

64,085.14

$117,768.36

Income:

Rent received _...

Intcrest received

Contribution received

Total income .....

6,600.00

4,803.60

3,000.00

$ 14,403.60

Current Liabilities including accounts
payable' and international, district
and chapter suspense accounts for
the Instirute of Logopedics _.._ $ 19,549.98

Net \'(forth _.. .__ .._ _.. 98,218.38

Toral liabilities and net
worth _..__.. .. .__ $117,768.36

Operating expense including real
estate taxes, insurance,
depreciation, etc. __ .._ $ 9,685.15

Grants, awards and contributions.. 2,064.65 11,749.80

Excess of income over ex-
pense for the year ended
December 31,1967........ _$_ 2.653.80
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CARDIGAN
SOLIDS
PlAIDS
STRIPES
FLANNELS

ETON
[ SOLIDS

~ PLAIDS
STRIPES
FLANNELS

SHAWL
COLLAR
JACKETS

SOLID COLOR.S: red, pink, powder lime, maroon, grey, lan, yellow, royal
PLAIDS: red, green, blue, grey.

CANDY STRIPES

What mecls the eye is an important faclor in any form of show
business ... and we're experts when it comes to rhe "right look."
Write us now for sample materials and additional information on jackets.

SOLIDS

1 PLAIDS
$ STRIPES

flANNELS

TUXEDO TROUSERS

CONTRASTING TROUSERS
SATiSFACTION GUARANTEED

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES
141 FIFTH AVENUE, N.Y., N.Y. 10010 (DEPT. H) 212·982·9830

• Fac.lory priced
• Addilional discou..,rs ror groups.
• Immediato attention given 10 all orders.
• Sond for Brochure.

... ,.RST ALBUM ...

ALBUM PRICE $4.25 :~~"Q'

Order from: JACK HARDING
1234 Greenfield Avenue

Arcadia, Calif. 91006

Be A Barbershopper For Life!
THAT'S RIGHT! ... Now is your chance to become a Darbcrshopper
for life by enrolling as a Society LIFE MEMBER!
WHAT WILL YOU RECEIVE? ... Benefits of Life Membership include
a permanent membership card and certificate for framing, a special
10k gold lapel emblem idemifying you as a LIFE MEMBER and you
will be exempt from paymem of International Dues for the rest of
your life.
WHAT IS REQUIRED? •.. To enroll as a Life Member you must:

I. have been a SPEBSQSA member for at least one year;
2. secure approval of your chapter board;
3. fill out Life Member application form and pay the one-time

dues amount of $200.00.
WHAT ABOUT CHAPTER AND DISTRICT DUES? ... Your chapter mem
bership dues will still have to be paid to your chapter and district
annually.
WHAT IF YOU MOVE OR TRANSFER? ... Your Life ~'fembership goes
wherever you go, and if transfer is not possible, or if there is no
chapter nearby, your membership will automatically be transferred
to the Chapter-at-Large (requiring no payment of chapter or dis
trict dues).
WHEN AND HOW CAN YOU ENROLL? ... Even if yOll are only remote
ly interested in becoming a Life Member, let's hear from )'OU im
mediate!)' b)' filling out and mailing the coupon below. Promptness
is impouant because unless 50 members enroll for Life Membership
by December 31, 1968 the program will not be started.

-------CLIP AND MAIL....--------

Mail To: SPEBSQSA LIFE MEMBERSHIP,
P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wis. 53141

Please send more info on LIFE MEMBERSHIP to: (Please type or print)

Name ~ _

Chapter

Statc/Prov. _

Member of

Street Acldress City, _

U.S. Zip
Chaptor Special! Save $18.75.

25 albums for $87.50,,8 saving of 750 per albuml



__108

.... _129

_....... 119

......__ 107

_...... 109

(As of February 29, 1968)
1. Dundalk, Maryland 170

Mid-Atldlllic
2. Skokie Valley, Illinois __

I1!i/JoiJ
3. Fairfax, Virginia __.. 123

Mid-Atlal/tic
4. Kansas City, Missouri

Central States
5. Minneapolis, Minnesota _.._.. 110

Land O'LAkeJ
6. Oakland County, lo.'1ichigan 110

Michigall
7. Tell City, Indiana _

Cardillal
8. PittSburgh, Pennsylvania _

Jobnuy AppJeJeed
9. Alexandria, Virginia _ ___ ... _.108

Mid·Atlantic
10. London, Ontario 107

On/ario
11. Davenport, Iowa _

Central States
t 12. Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania . 103

iHid·Atf(/lItic
13. South Bay, California ~ 102

Par lI'l'estem
14. Monrclair, New Jersey _ 101

Mid-AtJantic
'Illad/ler/cl1tly omiued from the Marcb
April iJJuc, Br)'/1 Mawr joined tbe
exclllJitle Celltur')' Club as of Dec. 31,
1967-our apologies.

Barbershoppers'
Bargain Basement

FOR SALE-Thirty-six chorus
white dinner jackets, black piping
on collar, light blue tie, cummer
bund and handkerchief. Sizes 40,
42S, 38 to 44R, 40 to 44L. Bargain
priced at $250. Comact: Malcolm
G. Slye, 671 Common Street, Wal
pole, Massachusetts. Tel. No. 617
668-0653. Walpole Baystatesmen.

Century Club

FOR SALE-60 chorus uniforms,
white jackets, brown pants and
brown ties in excellent condition.
\Y./e will consider any reasonable
ofTer. Comact: John C. Allen, Jr.,
695 Forest, Glen EII)'n, Illinois,
60137. Phone: 312-469-8850, West
Towns Chapter.

8-Tracy, Minnesota
8-Batrle Creek, Michigan (Logopedic

Benefit Show)
I5-Traverse City, Michigan
15-St. louis, Missouri
l5-Langenburg, Saskatchewan
15-Hamptons, New York
15-Torrington, Connecticut

(Charter Night Show)

JULY 1·IS, 1968
1·6-Cincinnati, Ohio (International

Convention and Contests)

March 19, 1968 Sponsored by Water-
bury, Connecticut 40 members
John P. Sheedy, 17 Alvord Street, Torring
con, Connecticut 06790, Secretary
Francis E. Leonard, Highview Drive,
HarwintOn, Connecticut 06790, President.
GRIMSBY, ONTARIO ... Ontario Dis
trict .. Chartered March 8, 1968 ..
Sponsored by Burlington, Ontario ... 35
members ... Robert Blenkarn, 265 Lewis
Rd., \'{Iinona, Omario, Secretary . . .
Robert Thurgood, 28 Kerman Ave.,
Grimsby, Ontario, President.
OAKVILLE, ONTARIO ... Ontario Dis
trict . . . Chartered February 26, 1968
· .. Sponsored by East York, Omario ...
35 members ... Dave Mander, 75 Paisley
Blvd. West, Apt. 1610, Oakville, Ontario,
Secretary ... Frederick Harp, 280 Somh
view Rd., Oakville, Ontario, President.
HANOVER, ONTARIO ... Ontario Dis
trict. . Chartered February 26, 1968
· .. Sponsored by Liscowel, Ontario ...
40 members . Bob Chades, P.O. Box
1264, Hanover, Ontario, Secretary ...
Howard Bell, P.O. Box 527, Hanover,
Ontario, President.
FERGUS FALLS, MINNESOTA . . .
land O'lakes District . . . Chartered
February 1, 1968 ... Sponsored by Fargo
Moorhead, Minnesota ... 36 members
· .. larry Zenner, 1027 \'<'est Surnmit,
Fergus Falls, Minnesota 56537, Secretary
· .. Manford Sampson, 503 W. Channing
Ave., Fergus Falls, Minnesota 56537,
President.

18-Escondido, California
18-Jackson, Mississippi
18-Rochester #1, New York
18-Wadsworth, Ohio
18-Wayne Valley, New Jersey
19-Galesburg, lIIinois
19-Burlington, Iowa
24-25-Seattle, Washington
25-lthaca, New York
25-DaIIas, Texas (Big "0" Chapter)
25-Hundngton Beach (Newport

Harbor), California
25-San Diego, C1.lifornia
25-Albuquerque, New Mexico
25-Honolulu (Aloha), Hawaii
25-Ravena, New York
25-Peru, lIIinois (Illinois Valley

Chapter)
25-Altoona, Pennsylvania
25-Racine, \X'isconsin
25-Kingscon, New York
25-Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario
25-Greensboro, North C1.rolina
25-Nassau County, New York
3l-\Y/indsor, Ontario
JUNE 1·30, 1968

l-Riverside, California (Division 4
Chorus Preliminary)

7-8-East Aurora, New York
7-8-Fullerton, California

This list includes only those c\'cnts reported
by Dimin Secretaries as of April 1st 1968.
MAY 16-31, 1968
17-Vicksburg, Mississippi
17-18-Berkeley, California
17-18-Atlama, Georgia
18-Dallas, Texas (Town Noreh

Chapter)
IS-Yakima, \Y,fashington
18-Southwest Suburban, Illinois
18-Baton Rouge, Louisiana
18-Haverhill, Massachusetts
18-Cheyenne, Wyoming
18-Momreal, Quebec
18-Ironwood, Michigan
IS-Monroe (Green County), \X!isconsin
IS-New Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
18-Berlin, New Hampshire
18-Brunswick, Maine

GRAND HAVEN, MICHIGAN ... Mich
igan District . . . Chartered March 26,
1968 Sponsored by Muskegon, Mich-
igan 40 members ... Henry Rit-
sema, 433 Arlington, Grand Haven,
Michigan 49417, Secretary ... John
Van Stratt, 111 Sherman St., Grand
Haven, Michigan 49417, President.
FREDERICK, MARYLAND ... Mid
Atlantic District ... Chartered March 27,
1968 ... Sponsored by Border Area ...
44 members . . . Edward B. Derren
bacher, 2206 Sunnybrook Dr., Frederick,
Maryland 21701, Secretary ... William
T. Howard, Jr., 407 East 9th St., Fred
erick, Maryland 21701, President.
RUTHERFORD COUNTY, NORTH CAR
OLINA ... Dixie Disrrict ... Chartered
March 27, 1968 Sponsored by Marion,
North C'uolina 35 members .
Albert B. Blanton, 111 Sunnyside Ave.,
Forest City, North Carolina 28043, Secre
tary ... Merrill Davis, 105 Charles St.,
Forest City, North Carolina 28043, Presi
dent.
LITCHFIELD COUNTY, CONNECTICUT
. . . Northeastern District ... Chartered
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MAIL «GALL

from harmony
This department of tho HARMONIZER Is

reserved for you, our readers. It contains written
expro5S1ons regarding your magazine or any other
segment of the Society.

As nearly as possible, letters should be limited
to 250 words. The HARMONIZER reserves the
right to edit all lellers and will not publish un
signed letters or letters whl,h may be In poor
tasle.

USO LIKES US
22 March 1968

Mr, Hugh Ingraham
Director of Communications
Dear Mr. Ingraham:

USO has been getting wonderful re
pOrts on the reception of your S.P.E.B.
S.Q.S.A. quarrelS. They are just about the
most popular groups playing the Pacific
Hospital Circuit. Keep them coming!

Judy Story,
USO Ditector of Publicity

NEW TIES IN THAILAND
9 December 1967

I promised to keep yOll posted as to
any progress made in getting barbershop
acdvity going here in Thailand. I'm
happy [Q report that chords are now ring
ing in old Sian"}. About eight weeks ago
we succeeded in getting four parts
tOgether: Don Clifford, an Army civilian
employee, on tenor; Joe Caravajal, who
works for the U.S. Information Service,
lead; Major Don Kinkle, USA, bass; and
yours truly holding up the bariwne. \Y./c
get together each Tucsday night for three
hours or so and the results so far have
been cncouraging, Haven't decided on a
name for the group yet, but we're toying
with the idea of "The Old School Thais."

Each Thursday evening, the four of
us, and five other gents, all Thais, meet
to render some good old barbershop. It's
a vcry modest bcginning but we have
high hopes. Barbershop music is com
pletely unknown here but the Thais love
to sing and are enthusiastically accept
ing close humony. By having each memo
ber of the quartet teach the part to the
others in his section, we hope to progress,

Borrowing an idea from the fine pro
gram m}' old Norfolk, Va. Chapter had,
we set up a "Harmonious Holiday" for
Barbershoppers and their families last
wcek, as family support for our efforts is
important and can only reap dividends.
The day starred at 5: 30 a.m, when we

Tun HARMONIZER-MAY·)UNP., 1968

embarked on a boac trip up the Chao
Phya river, destination Ayuttha)'a, about
4 Y2 hours upstream from Bangkok. It
was a beautiful ride and Ayutthaya was
fascinating. One of the highlights was a
StOp at the old summer palace of the
King, which fortunately is intact. I've
enclosed a picture of the quartet giving
Out with "Sugarcane Jubilee" on the old
palace grounds, \V/e returned about
6 p.m" tired and somewhat hoarse, at
the end of a thoroughly enjoyable day.

r .~

<1'1.\\\'!I,~lItl.~
-".'!i~ ~ld
':.-':';.4'I!'JI1~ll1- ;il

~~II:I~~.>>;;; ~.

I'd like to, once we get off the ground,
get a little local publicity for our group.
If there's any PROBE material you can
think of that might help in this regard,
I'd appreciate receiving an~thing you care
ro send. \Vill keep yOll posted on future
developments.

Dick Tatren
MONTCLAIR MOURNS SHEA LOSS

March 9, 1968
\Y/e of the Montclair Chapter have

been saddened by the tragic news that Al
Shea, our chapter member and one of
the truly greats of barbcrshopping,
died in his sleep last night,

Al is known the world over for his
memorable appearances as lead and
spokesman for the "Buffalo Bills." In the
"Music Man," play, movie and television,
the "Bills" showed the world barber
shopping at its best. So much is known
of AI and the others that there is nor
much chat I, as a vcry recent Barber
shopper, can add with my small voice to
AI's mighty chocus of adn1irers, Never·
theless, I do havc a few personal observa
tions which I hope you will pass on in
the Society,

\'(Ihen the "Bills" broke up last year,
AI's first concern was to adjust to a
new way of life-both he and his family

had sacrificed many normal pleasures
under the strenuous demands of the
"IJills''' appearances. AI was looking for
ward to the enjoyment of some of the
things they had missed.

At our Montclair Chapter Chorus re
hearsals on Monday nights, Ai had become
a mainstay of our lead section, shifting
occasionally to tenor when our director
wanted special effects, Intermission breaks
often found At blending his glorious
voice with any three ordinary "Jocs" who
wanted to sing. AI was particularly atten
tive to our young eager beavers, and
offered his comments with a modesty that
concealed his marvelous range of experi
ence in the hard school of "show biz,"

At Asbury Park last June, AI was
among us when we qualified and helped
carry us through at \Y./ashingron in the
Fall. AI's familiar face in our lead section
stirred the hearts of many old-timers in
the Mid-Atlantic District.

At our family night show February 16
and 171 AI sang every chorus note, and
then at the afterglow that followed, he
aCted as our master of ceremonies, re
galing a new generation with his hilarious
recounting (If his "friend" whose un
believable adventures were closely linked
to his indulgence in strong liquids.

My own participation in barbershop·
ping began as a result of a concen the
"Buffalo Bills" gave in Montclair four
years ago, I was in the audience with
no thought whatsoever of becoming a
IJarbershopper. In the days that followed,
those beautiful clear ringing chords took
hold of the edges of my consciousness and
would not go away. The only cure for
this pleasant disease is to learn to ring
them yourself. I am sure that my story
can be multiplied by thousands in the
many places and at the man)' times when
the "Bills" appeared in concens,

There is much more that could be
said, I know. Darbershoppers have lost
a great representative and we have lost
a great guy and a great friend.

George D. Hust
Secretary, Montclair Chapter

(Editor's nOte: Thanks, George, we'll
have a "tribute-to-AI" story in the JuI)'.
August issue.)

(Cominued on nexr page)
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NOW AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH THE SOCIETY

CONFEDERATE ENCORES (RE-RELEASE)

Price
Chloe; I'm Looking Over A Four Leaf Clover; Boy of Mine; Twelfth Street Rag;
Down Where The South Begins; Creole Cutie; Redhead; Mammy 0' Mine; Just
In Case You Change Your Mind; Pal Of My Cradle Days; A Nightingale Sang In
Berkeley Square; Lord's Prayer.

S4.00

NIGHTHAWKS COMMAND PERFORMANCE
(RE·RELEASE) Price

The Nighthawks Say Hello; Somebody Stole My Gal; Five Foot Two Mediey;
Dear Old Girl; Jamaica Farewell; I Must See Annie Tonight; I'm Alone; The
Drummer and the Cook; Powder Your Face With Sunshine; Little Pal; The
Auctioneer; The Fox; When Your Old Wedding Ring Was New; Auld Lang Syne.

S4.00

MID-STATES IN LO-FO (WHILE LIMITED
SUPPLY LASTS) Price

Muskrat Ramble; I-Tsu-Mo; Carolina Sunshine; Do You Believe; Swanee River;
Rowboat; Peggy; Sidewalk Waltz; I Love the Whole United States; Oklahoma
Indian Jazz; Heart of My Heart; Full-Time Job.

(All prices Include tax and postage.)

Order from: S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
POST OFFICE BOX 575
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141

MAIL CALL-
(Continued from page 35)

SPELS LIKE WE DO
Febuary 6, 1968

Boob Johnson
Darekter Vf Musik Activiteez
(D.U.M. Acr.)

I ubject. It's taykio me three yeees to
lern to spel Masashusirs, (l had no
rrubl with Bosdn); I WltS learn in Pius
burge reel swell, an now you gon an
chanjd it [00 Cinscnauy. I hardly think
its fare. It may be ollIe three hundrid
milez to yu but it is due and wuo haf 100
milz to us singers her in Oshawa. If fur
sum cezin mi forms git lost it will bi
yur faIr. Just remcmbir tho thatif I see
yoo at Ohio (Ithink thats speir rong. It
dumr look 'l'te) I'm goyng to byte yor
noz. (it'z wats up frum that kowntz).

Yers reuli
Clem

"MUGS" WOWED 'EM
2 December 1967

A wonderful rhing happened October
28, 1967 at Clark AFB, Republic of the
Philippines. The "Merry Mugs" from
Kansas Chy, Mo. arrived to entertain
personnel ar huge USAF Hospiral Clark
under auspices of the United Services
Organization (USO). They were an out·
standing success everywhere they
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appeared. A rhou,and rhanks to SPEB
SQSA and the usa for cooperaring to
bring one of the finest quartets and four
of the finest "!en in the Society to meet
the reoops stationed here and the casual
ties in the hosphal. I fervandy hope
arrangemenrs have been made [0 bring
many more of the Society's greM quanets
over here, because the wild reception
given the "Mugs" at every performance
indicates a good demand for our type of
emenainmenr.

Capt. Robyn F. Goodman
Hq. Isr Medical Service Wing
APO San Francisco 96274

PRAISES KINGSTON, N. Y. CHAPTER
February 25, 1968

I wish [0 inform yOll of the truly
wonderful and friendly gesture made to
me by the officers and chorus of the
Kingston, N.Y. Chap:er during the last
week of my month-long hospital can·
finemenr. \Vithout my knowledge, the
chapter officers requested and received
permission from my doctor and the
hospital amhorities to pay me a surprise
visit and sing for me. Very, very much
to my complete bewilderment and aston
ishment, 29 members of the Kingston
chorus crowded into my room, and after
individual "get well' handshakes, they
proceeded to sing four numbers. It has
been many years since tears filled my

eyes, bur believe me, I could not stop
the flow that night

The patiems, nurses, and visitors so
enjoyed the wonderful harmony delivered
by the chorus, they requested them [0

sing in aU wings of the three floors.
\Xlhich they did, to everyone's enjoyment.
The next day the hospital administramr
visitcd my room, informing me that
everyone, including the patients, enjo}'ed
the wonderful harmony, and requested
that I ask the chorus for a return visit in
the near future. I have forwarded the
requcst to the Kingscon Chapter.

I am still overwhelmed and exceed·
ingly joyous from the visit, considering
that I withdrew from the chapter during
April, 1967. [ sincerely feel thar such
an unselfish and charitable endeavor by
the Kingscon Chapter should be published
in the Harmonizer.

Daniel F. Desmond

CHET SAYS "THANKS"
April 8, 1968

I want co usc this deparunent to thank
everyone who so kindl}' remembered me
during my recent illness.

I'm on the road to recovery now and
expect [0 be back "on key" and working
hefore too long.

Cher Fox
Administrative Field Rep.
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Burt Snbo

A Basic

School

For

Every

Barbershopper!

The 1968 HEP Faculty
will be

Looking For YOU
in

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
JULY 26 -28

(Carthage College)

READING, PENNSYLVANIA
AUGUST 2-4

(Albright College)

REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA
AUGUST 9 -11

(University of Redlands)

"Oz." Newgard

Special Sessions for

Judges

and

Judge

Candidates

For detailed information see page 6, January-February, 1968 HARMONIZER

(LIMITED FACILITIES AVAILABLE AT EACH SCHOOL)

Use the registration blank illsert in the Morch·April issue
anti make your reservation NO WI



lWAISTHE OFFICIAL
CARRIERFORTHE
SOCIEIYFORTHE
PRESERVATION AND
ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBERSHOP
QUARTET SINGING
INAMERICA
CONVENTION IN
CINCINNATI IN JULY
HMMM MMMMMM
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